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IF CITY EMPLOYEES WAGES HIKED $33,000
Edited Press International

the

Wendell 0nem of the letayf*Id
Meesenger says abcut the °alioChristina.
High
Ceunay
y
. ed
1 ournament, It will be pikey
Wednescay throug.h se earthy In
the Cakes/ay County High gym,
wiuch undoubtedly ranks second
dila to the Murray State
v ereite Sports Arena in Western
Kt Mucky.

Some fellu may wonder why the
U toted States is fighting Can
m.anuan in Viet Nam.
Here are a few thoughts on Onnmuneen ari, expressed by Rev. Harr) A MeOznee,y of California
-Communise would destroy oUr
home life
Communism would destroy our
Constitutional Repubhc
Communism would destroy our
schools.
Communism would destroy our
ohtsches
Communism would destroy eve
freedom of Wench
Convnurian
ould destroy our
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Murray, Ky.,;Thursday Afternoon, December 15, 1966

Two Injured
In Wreck Near
Brownsville
Two Murray men were hospd alaed at the Itas-wood County
Brownervale. Tenn ,
Hastatal In
after being ineured in an autoInter'.
aonfident
on
mobile
Highway 40 near Brownsville 1st
night about ight o'clock
Cletus McDaniel, driver of a
car belonging to John D Lonna,
was reported to have received a
broken leg and bruised ohest. Joe
Richard Nance, pamenger In the
car. has a wrenched back and
was knocked unconaolous. He later retained consciousness at the
hospital.
The Murray men were reported
to be ennoute home stern the accident occurred. Reporta are that
a truck pining a corn picker apparently hod had a condition with
both
blocking
autoriviblie.
an
McDaniel. who
lanes of traffic
sae denim the Love ris' a utemobac. was unab'e to stop as he
came upon the accident and col}ided well the wrecked vehteeo
Purr.
mether,
Mrs.
N a rice's
Na nee, and his Meter, Mrs Jimmy
ooper and Mr Cooper went to
Brownsville ant night to be with
Abair gen and bre thee Joe Richard Nance's wile and olueiren
went to Brownsv le todny to be
with hirn.

WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
West Kentucky - Partly Cloudy
ties afternoon. M ostly cloudy tonight and Friday with octave:mat
rain I kr Cy Frolsy, permitly beg amine tae t on late Ram mainly in
the south portions A little wanner
this af rnann and tonight Little
change Friday Highs this afternoon ea to 58 winds southeasterly
at 10 to 15 mites per hour Lows
tonight 35 to 40. highs Friday 48
to 52 Probebnity of ratn around
40 per cent south preteens and
20 per cent north portione Sat-

Kentucky lake: 7 a.M. 3642,
down 0.4, below dam) 320, op Ii.
Barkley Lake 3545, down 0 1;
below clam, 3282. down 39.
Semler 7:00. sunset 4:41.
Moon seta 8.01 pm.

le. Per Copy

1Leslie Jean Clark
Now At Ball State

Seen & Heard
Around
r`A,'/14.) R

we.

0.66
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Council Votes 7-5 To Double
City Sticker To Cover Raises

MUNCIE. Lcd.- Boyce Rand
, Cecelia, Kentucky, and
Leeee Jean C:ark, Murray, Kentucky, are itm ong the 133 students tihectigtheut the United States
and seven fan comiLries who
are enrolled this year in Ball
Stase Universoy's Cita:Mate As. stare shep program.

The Murray City Council in- an increase in Social Securily paycreased satherles at all city ern- ments next year of over $2509.
The revenue of the city for
pkryees last night whoh increased the nay budget for 196/ by 1967 is aneicapeted at $43429496,
$33600. The comical apprcned the
(Continued On Page Eight)
drawing of an ordinance which
sticker
double
cost
the tit y
will
In order to re the money to
make these Increases.

Duval Is the son of Mr. and
Duvall. R R. 2,

The budget for 1967 is $68,000
more than the 1966 budget. and
reaches a total of $43420400 a
record for the city.

Mrs. BeYniter
Oeciaa.

Mks Clack is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Larrie Ned Clark,
th 1 Sha-Wa Czcle. Murray.

Collision Is
Investigated
On Wednesday

This budget compares well however with the city it Mayfucid
budget winch is shout 6500,000
and Mayfield does not have •
A two car coinsion was inelinale
system.
city g arbage ootection
This one non in the 1967 Mur- gated by Sgt. James Brown aid
ray budget accounts; for over $76.- Patrolman Motel Phps ot MO
Murray Pence Department IS
000
Weineeday at 3-40 pm
Mayor Holman Ernie in expliunMan Freed CXrel of 514 SSW
t:I.71,4: YORK eat
Jacqueline the official boot about her hus- Mg the 1967 budget pointed out
Street. driving • 1962 Chem
K.:
Add rather endure • band's sermaination as written. that salary increases for all de- nell
meet taro door hardtop, was gir
s" trial than lave with Its initialler heists that bleating partmeiata amount to $33.000 The
These two automobiles minded teday at 11:45 at Ninth and Main Streets.
gig south on Irvan Street He eaki
Police reported KenIts publeation would be censor- new budget also inckeies the purPolice he stopped at the stop MP
neth Jsraid Owen, driving tho 111116 Oblemobile, •s going
onth on N int h Street and Linda I. Fergand
engine
fire
new
of
a
chase
ing history.
Vine Street and didn't see Me
uson re Pwrytar, Tennessee Rests Two piing we at on Main in the 1957
at
Ford. The Ford struck the
The Kennedy family hand-piok- street sweeper Both of these Items 1906 Chevrolet two door Andra yr
Olanaseille in the right dile. No Injuries were reported.
ed William Manchester to set will be amortized over a three ing east on Vine Streee, Card Odd
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
down the events at November, year period
Ponce he putted out said hit Ste
The new budget increases funds
Two special services well be heel 1863 Mrs. Seneedy charges the
WM Chevrolet driven by Sea
$5000
street
to
a
paving
by
for
at 'the Chestnut Street Taber- historian with breach of contract
McOallon Janes of Murray Acmes
$16,000
total
of
rear quarter
nacle Pentecostal Church of (led, and wehin • few days plane to
Three in the
A capital outlay fund at $11.located at Chestnut and Cherry file a ant against Manchester,
panel.
isbudgeted
year.
for
500
next
Streets, on Friday and Saturday, Harper &Row Punishers. Inc..
The Police report said no inand Look Masan:Ie. Much bought Thu MS be prinuelly for rest juries were reported as • ran,
Ben Bell of South Seventh December 16 and 17.
Word has been received of the
rooms and storage heads; in the
Rev. Molt Teenenth from Mur- the serialization rights
at the cannon.
Street Ls the proml possessor of.
,a
death of Mts. Sone Mae HAN of
city perk
former
Therese,7thmost
Her
federal
atlorney.
eny
State
One person was tilted for speedfamily
keeps*.
which
Ls
very ifkSide littallserve. Tanta. Fla. who
The new budeet Mee grandee
by the Murray Pallas Departweal. His uncle Abb Winarns. on Friday at 738 pm Thits am'- judge Amon Reiland, said MM.
paned as-ae Wednesday at a
of eee rem pater ing
the
aticllthese
for
who mode the keepsake, obviously vice Is sponsored by PlIntriey WU- modem he would Mk a Mani man and several new firemen. ment. an Wedoescieg. according to
nurang hcene in Tampa. She wed
Went some time In bruising it learns, the PYPA president and supreme oourt far an injunceion The new fire sub-station will de- the Police kg.
77 years of age and • native of
the young people of the church.
rectratheng
the
publication
of
Kentucky.
A large ntnnber of cases have about
mand the hiring it at lease three
Saturday at 730 pm the re- 'The Death at a Prendent" and
The
oddly
is
a
new firemen
whiskey bottle
Mrs. Mae had been a resident been tried before County Judge
gular monthly district fellowship its setialization, scheduled to apAlso for next year $3 000 is set
of Temp skim 1950 and was a Hall MoCtinton over the past sev- which contains a small wooden meeting will be held with Rev pear In Lock Magazine
Jan. 10.
aside for the inneSation of a
member of the Northade Baptist eral days. According to the court structure which might be can- Raymond Van Amber of Dover,
As horrible ea a trial we.] be.
pored to a awe home star line on
precast concrete bridge. The ally
record the fallowing occurred
Church in Tampa
Tenn.. as the main meeker.
It now seems clear that my only
has four or five wotelen bridges,
Local survivors are a sister. Mrs
Donald Herbert Riffel, Dayton, end in the bottle One wood en
Special singing viii be presented redress is to ark the courts to
principally in the Meedoviiane
Eire Morgan of Murray. and two Ohio. reckless driving. cited by cror hes flat on the bottom of at both services The pastor, Rev.
enforce my rights and postpone
brothers, J C Calhoun and Tom State Police. Pined $1000 and Lhe bottle and the other cram is Troy J Ford, and the congregat- publication until the minimum area , which will be mpieced with
at the top of the bottle They are
the rate of
Calhoun, both of Murray She is costs suspended.
ion unite everyone to be present Janda of my family's privacy can concrete bridges at
one each year
also anwhed by three daughters.
Roy Melton Devine. Jr. speed - oormeeted with a wooden post.
at both services to hear scene be protected." Mrs Kennedy aid
Prom each corner of the tap
Mayor Ellis pointed out that
Mrs. this Pledger 01 Tunr44.
tag. State Ponce, Fined 110.00 and
good singing and old time preach- In a rare statement usued at her
The Murray Leone Club head its
ernes, hanging from a wire. is •
salary increases will bring about
Mrs. Dyne (kdern of Weirsdahe, oasts cif $18.00
ing
Fifth Avenue office
Ctireitenas pony 'Meador eraniug
P. and Mrs Lucy Boa lendhoirn
Ann Onee, Sidney, 1111 nois, reck- small heart, carved out of wood.
with one
Began Publication
at the Hoiiday In
Mr Bell said that his uncle
of Benserrvike, 1.11 ; one son. Troy less driving, the Sherdf Pined
and forty-four
hundred
William A ttwood, editor in thief
made the keepsake on February
OPEN EVENINGS
A. Hale of Tampa. Pla , seven $1000 and meta su.spended.
their wives, and guests attending.
In all
pubdcationa it Ciev lea
grandettheiren eigtrt great grandDonna Jackson Reed, 306 Pine 5, 1901 Written on the sides, of
It was a very festive =mires
Most Murray retail establish- Communications, Inc. which ow n•
children.
Street., epeedum, the Sheriff Pin- the four Baled post in the bottle
with everyone erajoying the fins
are Mr. Wa' ...ems name, the date, ments will remain open until 8 00 Look , announced the magadne a
Punned amnions web be held ed 1110.00 and coots of $18.00.
food and the Chrietines atmosand the city, Golden Pond. Ken- pin until Christmas Eve it was meention to begin its sera/Lamson
Prides at two pm. at . the JenChalice
Ray
Lae:mime
Howl
phere, a dub epokesman
on schedule Jan 10
reported today.
nings !liners& Home in Tampa. Route lewd apeeding. State Po- tucky
The Music Department Mecum
"We feel strongly that it would
The keepsake wit be handed
The purpose of remaining open
Fla., with burial to be in the lice Fined $10.03 and casts of
at the Murray Woman's Club unbe
enproper
to
withhold
this
sagdown
to
someone
else
and
many
will
late
people
is
to
an
give
Memorial Gardens in Tampa.
$1800
der the direction of Mrs. Wiliam
Karen Jordon, Thebes, Illinois most prabably reinatn in the oppertunity to shop who are at
(('ontinued on Page Eight)
Porter with Mrs. Larrie Chet as
tamily
for
ina.ny
their
more
work
years.
during
the
day
cold checking, the Sheriff Fined
HOLLYWOOD let - Walt Dis- organist
BewehMuI selectlona M
$1000 and cons of '2500 and reney, who fathomed a golden en- Chneunas music were presented
stitution made of $1546
tertainment empire fran the gos- by the Chorus
Robert Sehroerlucke, MST) stusamer thread. of fantasy to the
Members of the club expreseed
dent, odd cheakins. the Sherif
I delight of anirnoners and ?LIM appreciation to the women for
Fined $1000 and meta of eas Øe
Mike. cited today at the age cif 16 thT very fine program
and restitution made of MO 00
He died about 9'35 am. PST at
Guests in ericlitkin to the wheat
Stanley Keith Lettemian, MurSt Joseph's Hospital in Burhardc of the members were Dr. and
ray Route Two, failure to rekl
where he returned for a postoper- Mrs Charles Tuttle, Mr and Mra.
r oht of way. State Pence Feed
ative checkup following a recent Fred Fields. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
away aeth leave to reinstate.
operation.
Johnson. Mr and Mrs Leotard
Benny Gene Bye es, Mee! Route
Disney underwent surgery for Vaughn. and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
The Sheeiff's offee is reeking Tees, Sate Po'Sce Soeeding. fined
removal of one lung Nov. 31, af- Fuller
Lcu.e Cannon on a charge of $10.00 end costs a $1800 Driving
ter derters found a tumor which
patenene Checks a'lerselly stolen
Continued Oa Page Eight)
had otakeed an abricem A Disney
from K en a Track St op. formerly
moicesman deokned to say at the
Co'e' Truer. Stop, on US 64'
time whether the tumor was maSouth,
ernsn t
The cartrionist-turned-mode
The officialrevolts of the KansThe Sheriff said that 'Cannon
amusement pert operator and as State Invitational rifle month,
La ch.:rged with taking fifteen
Members of the Murray Sue
televieion emcee was one of the recently released. showed that the
checks from the firer's checkbook Untversits ROTC
Advance Corp,
world. most beloved and honored MSU Varsity had taken second
and that imerenumatesy hag of he'd Uwe*
annual Christmas reflgure.s in the 20th century
place in the tourniunent. the largthe checks have been used ano
ceptean Sur.dav afternoon at the
The awards, honors and cite.- est collegiate match in the counasetted The checks pawed thus Helitsay Inn
In MUrray Amid an
,lions aomrded him from all over try. at Manhatten. Kansas. Behoola
fee are made out to Louie Gam*Uric where of Christmas cheer
the globe flied 29 typewritten from Mania to Texas were remen end r[mei with the name
hug or and Iona- ROTC cadets
pages and totaled about 700. n- presented here
.1 L. P. Vet tmere. present owner
and their wives and clases eneluding 29 Osears. four Ernrnys,
The Murray State *motets took
of Ken',, Truck Seep All of the
d a le^amen get troether and
the Irvirrz Melberg award the second place with a score of 2179
cheeks pe vied thite fir have been rertehments
e-ee.ciergial Freedom Medal and Just two points behind the iiithee
In the inioent of $7246,
In odd:eon to being a rileseare
e French Legion of Honor
Uneven/tr.
Weal
Vine-mita
tier
the
f
coma
secia:
I
affair,
reception
Since 1937. when he brought Fifty eight other teams from la
Cannon is a former empleyer
"Snow White and the Seven over the country trailed 1111W.,
and had a key to the establia.h - proved to be a teaching vehicle
Nemec" Dieney produced nearly the closest being thirty MOM
mere.. This wait fcund in his room for the future U B Army Officers
is a recagrezed fact that the
100 feature-length Pictures. In- points behind.
which he rented Cannon drives It
duty of an officer in the U B
chub rer sigh classics as "Pinoca 1162 gray Chevrolet
Among the top ten ahooters In
Army is not confined to his miliMr. and Mrs. Ivan Carter. Murray Route Two •
rtx.serve their golden wedding an:liver:cm 7. 1 ae- chio," -Cinderella," "Treasure Is- the tournament were Meters
Joe
The Sheriff urged that proper tary duties but extends to his ember 17. 1966. The Carters were married Deconhe ✓ 17. 1916 at the Methodist Parsonage. Kerksey. by land," "Mice in
Wonderland," Wane, 549: and Tom Hantngton,
hientlification be asked for when obligations in the Aortal field. paid Rev. Edwarts, white 'seated in a buggy under a lax ge tree.
"Teter
Pan"
"Robin
Hood," 547 In addition, Bering 111011 MO
any Meek et dished by a custom
Oritonel bailee E Booth, PreisMrs. Carter Ls the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Cesineford, Mr. Carter Is the son it "Sleepers Beauty," "Kidnapped." high wore in the priele
Wnek
•
Of 141 Rory Science at Meter the late Mr and Mrs Eletah Carter Of Lynn Once C.
me One of the chocks parsed bore
"Swim
Family
Robinson" and by firing 200 out of a posiblie 900.
no Farrel tlre at all
Attending
the reception
and
They have three children, Charles Thomas Cr tee Bente Two, Mrs. Joe Eh Seavers, Murray Route "Pollyanna "
In the incliticbual match. Nancy
Mr wennere alleges that he did aglow the cadets were the of- Two, and Mrs Talmadge C. Riley of Benton Route Three The Carters have six grandchildren and
He leaves his wife. Lillian. and Sowed Owed just behind Weil
two
not earn any of the fifteen checks ficer% or the Maltary Science De- great-grand children
two married daughters, Mrs Ron- Virginia's Dean Rahman. Irby
partment and their wives.
In Cannon's poemeenion.
No special celebration will be obeerved by Mr. and Mrs. Carter,
ald Miller oral Mrs. Robert Bane-n. a 312 to li is 294.
Mrs. Jaequeline Kennedy

Jacqueline Kennedy To Sue
To Block Book Publication
Special Services Are
Planned By Church

Word Received On
Death Mrs. Hale

Many Cases
Heard By
County Judge

Ben Bell Has Sixty
Year Old Keepsake

let

Lions Club
Holds Party
On Tuesday

Walt Disney
Dies Today
After Surgery

Checks Being
Passed,Stolen
From Firm

Golden Wedding Anniversary

MSU Rifle Team Is
Second In Big Match

ROTC Christmas
Party Held Sunday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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'Coldwater

PUSUSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. L.
Coneolidation ut Me Murray Ledger, The Cali°Weisy TWA*, and The
Times-Harald, Octobew 20, 1928, and the Waist Kentuckian, January
L 1042.
JAMBS C WILLIAMS, PUBLIIIIIMEit
We maim Ms right to reject any Advartuiag, Loney to the What
ar Public Voice it
which, in asr opinian. am not fur the be. iii
home at our madam.

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 15,1966

News

By Mrs. Opbella ZaaaeU
Mrs. Toed* Pendergreas spout two
days and a night the past week
w.iti Mr and Mrs. Ftcx W sasan.
RATIONAL REPRErsKNTATIVIS WALLACH WITMER CO.. 155*
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn., 'rime b LIU Haig., Nov York, N
sumiay dinner guests of Mr. and
Masa Press latermaimal
BIdg., Detroit, Mick.
tin,. Bobby Barnet and children
today me tramway. Dee. 16, Me
were Mr and Mr.. Dewey Dasaell
Inbred at the Post Mos, Murray. Kentucky, for transnimsain
.149ota day at 1966 with 16 to
Q. -- My huablind- a a World and Mrs. &nen Darnell.
Secood Clem Matter.
sow.
War lil..yeteren. WI ham been
Mrs. Hattie Wausau vont a day
1111,9111011.1PTfOR RAIWII: lay Our* Is Mune& gme week MA, tos abou‘b
'Ina moors is bemoan as new married six years. But he still bats kist week with her asters, Mimes
$110. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. "LW, akestase, 14-00 pha.se and first quarter.
his mother, who is well-to-do as Alue and Carlene Lan. Mrs. Algie
$10.0041 Tabers was an afternoon caller of
The morning stars are litsra and his sole beneficiary ki
"Ms Chatatandiag Civic Angst of • Comuniaaity is Me
0 I. Insurance. Ls Mem anyWung her sisters mxi Mm CalaM11 Byrd.
J ugmer
tammily at its ilwaspipor
I
this?
can
about
do
Can I get the
Miss Maudie Marine spent Tue.'The evening star 4 Saturn.
" with Mrs. Mau* Jones and
Frens.in engineer Alexandre Stf- VA to change a? I am unable to
'THURSDAY -- DECEMBER 15, 1966
Mlete5 Loma Mara*. Mrs. JODI D11/1.16i1
let ass born on Lbw Ogg in 1832. wort any more
A. - Legally, the Veterans Ad- spent Thuradtay al:A them and
Tao Nadel Tame in Pans was
ministration must pay the pro- Smurdad callers were Mrs. Molly
named for Wm
ceeds of 0 I insurance to the Cochran and Mrs. Herahell Burton
On this day in history:
beneficiary named by the veteran. and daughter.
In 17101. 1.1* first 10 amendMr. and Mrs Hugh Dowdy were
Q. - I entered arrive duty April
By UNITED PRZS14, INTERNATIONAL
m6 to toe nannalaition-known to. 1965. and was diaahargod
May Saturday evening callers of Mr. and
3136S
at
Bleu*
invent
21, 1962. Cara I get • boon loan Mrs. Marl Hargrove al Mayueid.
DETROIT - Henry Ford II, admitting it was an -emoto affect Idiom-um amilloallon by and go to wilsool as Use same doss?
Mrs. Earl OWelleb wee a first
tional thing' with him as he said federal safety protwgsals
the am* of Virginia
A. - Yee.
Elcuskiy saleroom krueet of hes momay cause the tailspin of the auto making industry.
• In 1944. American forms led by
Q. - If I go to school under the lter. Mrs. Flies Dies, and a caller
"This industry is important to the economy of the United Gen. Douglas MacArthur /ended
1411 A GOOD SKATI---Do look now and you can see that duck on the right Ice skating on
new G. I. &IL,MU I have to pay of bar sister. Mrs. Henry WOW.=
States. If production lines are closed down because we can- at Mindoro, in the Pigoine 13- the money back?
the frozen surface of the ddck pond of Children's Zoo in New York's Central Park,
and Mr. Witham.
not meet the standards, it will have serious effects."
ands us World War LI
Q. - I started school on SepMrs. Ophela Damell spent Friin 1945. a federal grand jury tember 19. 1966, under Use new day night and Haturskay with lair
of dae meeting to tinier. The unn- ram Tournament.
I Bill. I undeestood 1 was eligible sun-in-law and downier, Mr. and
indicted Alger Hiss.•former &ate
nice were read ant the roll aMI was 'Me final order of business titsDETROIT - Detroit Mayor Jerome P Cavanagh wired Department
for
11100 a month. but I did not Mrs Lyman Dixon Mr. and Mrs.
official, OD MO counts
vets by C,ol SoUth. secretary. cussed at the meeting was having
Jimmy Haifa's. who's fighting a last-ditch stand to avoid an of perjury
recetve that much Why?
Dwie Lltsain were Friday evetung
a -Hush Day". Dataids were not
inght-year jail sentence for jury tampering after a local union
In 1967, a series of earthquakes
treasurer's r. port.
oompleed although it was decided
A - You are :oily paid tor the callers
threatened not to work:
Sunday dinner gued-s of W. and
The Clalloway County High echoed
unmet western Iran, Ulu* 13- part of the month in wtneh you atThe main order of businees was that 'he Student Coming give the
"I urge you as strongly as possible to intercede and pre- hundred-92 persons
Mrs. Jtes Durneil were Mr said &Went Council met TtiunidaY. De- the discomion of the Calloymy Co- nv-ney made from ails project
tended school.
to
Mrs. Prentice Cleirlleil old Mr. and cember S. at the school.
vent this action'
A thought for the day - Amertasty Invitational lburnament. The the March of Daises.
Mrs
Hyland
K.
Darnell
daughThe
and
proadent.
Killen
Ken
callStudent
Donna
writer
ican
wZ have the ounE Scott Flragerald
The meeting was adjourned by
ters. Mrs. Perry Iamb sea an aftercession stand during the Christ- the president
PARIS - Secretary of State Dean Rusk as he appealed awed: -The Lest of a fur-oats Incalker
noon
Earl lamb. Mr. &Mt MIS. anent mas Tournament and all plans wese
telligence is the abty to hold
to the Western Allies during the NATO meetings here.
Charlie F Arnett and Johan/ Lamb and sons were Sunday even- made and oompleted.
"We would be glad to see help from any quarter and of any Lao oppcsed ideas us mind at the
were
Friday
afternoon
calkers
of
ing dinner guests.
sort for Vietnam It's imperative that this matter be wound same lane and still retain the
Alan diaoussed was a Mtn for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirtland.
331-4 Vtritle Dick is visiting Ida
up promptly and on a basis that is satisfactory to the security ab.lay to function."
Mr and the. Truman 'Turner mother. Mrs. Vtrg* Dick and hunt- Jeffrey Oyminsolum. The Jen will
of the Vietnamese people and to the interests of the free
shoe, thi tavisees/1 schsdUle of
and Mr. and Mts. Carl Hopkins ly
GALLATIN HONORED
the 094691141 nigh takers mid the
world, and help from all quarters will be welcomed.7
were tire& Sunday afternoon cedwurt all the Ledger & Times
ers of Jennings Turner.
staff a Mercy ahristams and pros- result of Mall game. A committee
Larry Smith was a Monday guest perous new year with all of its vas abeam to work on the sign
citNEW YORK - Mrs. John F Kennedy, attempting to pro'HOW ARE NAMES
WASHINGTON
eee beet It up before the Quist1.1,q - Albert
of
tus grandparents. Mr and Moi. readers.
hibit a book to be published concerning her late husband's
AND ADDRESSES OF
the Swiss inanigrant who
ARE A SERWCEMEN
death :
served as seeretary of the treasury
OVERSEAS. THEY'D
-As horrible as a trial will be, it now seems clear that my longer an any other man in U S.
LIKE TO HEAR
Z
one
redress is to ask the courts to enforce my rights
history. a7.11 he honored by IssuFROM FRIENDS
publication until the minimum limits of my family's ance of a new 1 1-4 cent stamp
Jan 30
?rivacy can be protected."

The Almanac

Veterans

Questions & Answers

•

•

Quotes From The News

6

Student Council Of
Calloway High Meets ow
.Twor Lr_t_w.d wits, the

3

A Bible Thought For Today
Ten Years Ago Today
LADotita rimi.s tiLE
Mrs. John Holland. age 66, died Wednesday In Highland
Park General Hospital, Detroit. Funeral services will be
held
here at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Robert Young. Don P Gilbert. Max Morgan, Gordon J.
Enix. and Billie Bazaell of Murray 'and Calloway County
were
initiated as prospective members of the Pershing
Rifles at
Murray State
Mr and Mn.. rwyrnan Edwards of Kirksey announce
the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Martha Kathryn. to Charles Herman Robertson, son of
Mr.
and Mrs. Booker RobertiOn of Calhoun.
In basketball games last night Murray Training
beat
HaZei 79 LO 66, North Matsbell beat Almo 65-72,
Murray Mti I
edged Trigg Courity 66-54. and New Concord
went by Kirkse
75-54
Murray State iss.st to Hardin-Sinanona 6'-60 in
the first
game of a Southamst tour

CHRISTMAS

The Pus Office Department mid
Tuesday first clay ceremonies would
oe heid at Gallatin. Ito the man
named for thz natiOna fourth treasury secretary

—if any man defile the temple of God, him shall Gad
Gallatin erw at/Pointed tY Pres.destroy: for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are,
'dent Ttsomes Jefferson in lad and
t hhuis 3:17. served five years into the &MMusAn unholy practice or habit in which we engage is like viridian of President James WMencouraging a saboteur who is defacing a holy sanctuary Our
rnang Mi 1614
bedies are ternples of God

•

Ptir &any Free•
US 334 300 84
ILO M P Coltman'
APO San Francon°
96233

THRIFT SALE

•

I.

The Gifts Are Here—The Prices Are Low!

Calif

PLAY ...

•

BILLFOLD
BINGO at
e ou Can IVIN up to $1,000

Cotton-Rayon Damask

TABLE CLOTH
With Matching Napkins
511.102- - ;
rowed 17 elopl/we
a 1,400..

•

'7" '4"

PLUS INSTANT CASH AND

Sot a lowly holiday table 7-01
yarns la teueta-eoye• blend

A&P PRODUCT PRIZES
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY

Pre-Shrunk

ONE FREE GAME SLIP PER
STORE VISIT TO EACH ADULT

COTTON BEDSPREADS
Full and Twin Sizes

EXTRA SLIPS
TO HELP YOU

Cotton Thermal

BLANKET
$499

WIN

Heirloom types, woven jacquards and chenille', on colored
sheeting. In a choice of attractive colors plus white and antique white. A gift long to ha
remembered,

$8"

•

•

T. Neel •11-senso•
lightweeght

•nd

made./

ble
Illetalting Cows
$1 71 at
Now or
lew• putter,. ne
row lannt and ebd.

Wlo it. sod •sooried colors
71.90-

,"*v

—

*AA
* Pl
'
iliCACOMIMISIACI,

g;
Ma
.

1

Amunst-

Apparentiy walruses sharr the Isere
dentists an stoat etutdrrn he, awe. Slinnfy,
VVI-poun,
'N. won I open up to let t!
Etkfte Arr4 er
use tt,,t
ns,ue "let
,
'sear tr,
..401 ter nt his re. 'ir• at
Psvbs rerski. CN Wuoty's outsides -teeth ;Iry 10.tnr
teem,
:

6;•
.
:;T
-

(owl' Ai\ )
v zvt‘1
‘%
"
0010:
w

SAPITAPPAt
.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

A FEW OF THE MANY WINNERS IN THIS AREA:

Our Prices Don't Go Up . . .
They Come Down!
‘4.1:(1,1,Lb ON 19- 1ND £3 INCH
IITIS-MATHUS fELLVISIONS
*
trum not; until I hristm is a.m. to 11 p.m.

AV;

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th f:/l ret t

l'isoiss 753-5805

to.
:
411

Mrs. William Boles

$100.66

Mrs. E. G. Schmidt

PHA*

Mr. D. Ellis Mueller

$ ISIS

Mrs. Isabel! Parks

$ SAO

Mrs. Marge Wagoner

$ Lee

Mal-*Ilin Jeffers

$ 1,55

$7 99 Stadium

Women's

BLANKET

Stretch Gloves

•

Wren and durable
On•
ea:
y
i.
11ie.o..sis..
..
e allApriaigesttrOi

$499
SO% weee1-70% sentoe Co. wrietrolt
weal errotnet"
Colortvl
.
triwain" eels. awe plate/it treeeybeg twee

Oti

Sf.(1041

g/ayly

79c $100

i•e•linnt ertt sveuesties Choke
ell vt,,.• eed ortsarted color,

•

•

—

k`3

•

1
1w1

moni•
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MAYFIELD, HICKMAN ADVANCE, CALLOWAY TOURNEY

• Murray High Tigersand Carlisle Tall Lefty
Are Dropped In Opening Rounds Will Meet
Giants Again

SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)

COLLEGE BASKETBAI.L
RESULTS

By United Press International

M. I. T 87 Bowdoin 71
hae4Salle 84 Albright 50
Syracuse 68 Buffalo 59
Pratt 64 Newark Rutgers 56
Assumption 91 Stonehill 74
Muhlenterg 94 Del, Valley 78

Midwest
William Penn 73 Earlham 63
Xavier Ohio 97 Ct Bnvntre 80
John Carroll 73 Wstrri Rime 59
Marian 85 Indiana Central 79
Notre Dame 97 SteeNcrbert 72
De Paul 89 BletivrtowlIce 39
Augusta/1a Ili 84 Aurora 80
Central Mo St 71 Emporia 64
Si, Mary of Plains 78 Chdrn 73
St. Ambrose 8'7 Iowa Weyn 80
N. Dakota 93 Loycla ni 92
'Fri-State 114 St Fence Ind 67

Cola Mines 104 Rociancrit 58
Weetern Se 80 Calgary 70
Sn Frodo VIly 101 Einselle 90

fseechm of
East
Communism wculd destroy our Rimy 89 Oettyebusa 06
TRAWLER SINKS
By GALE GARRISON
St. Jsph's Pa 118 Sumbona 53
unty Ceenets were a very stubborn
freedem of pritece enterprise.
South
lefavtield end Hickman advanced team and
GLASGOW,
Cheyney
Et
93
Scotland ITS - The
Kutztown
56
tried to crane back time
In fact, corn:nuns:1i wmld deto the seenefinelci last night. by after time,
Dutch trawler Rnymand IV capsizPcreleten 74 Rochester 61
but could never make the
Morehead 84 Marshall 77
stroy
everything
Americans
hold
desteatirie Merray and Ciirlisee Co- erode
ed and sank off the western mist
C. W. Post 9" Southampton 65
Grerein DC 52 0 Wshngtn 51
They tied the game once
SAN FRA-NCLECO ITT - Who dear, and make slaves out of ail
•
untie Mayfield won over Murree lete failed
of Scotland Tuesday. All 14 crewGannee 62 San Francisco St 52
Hampton
to take the lead.
84
Virginia.
of
St.
us.
74
ever
thought
Mike McCormiek
06 to 10 and Heitman best Carlisle
men were rescued.
Lebanon Valley 80 Upset& 71
Nate Perry scored the feet basket meow he
DC
Tchrs
77
Frostburg
62
Commemeem Is al: evil from be- Mare t.
pitching again for the
County 80 to 64
86 Blue lid NJ 83 at
for Hickman. and In lees than three
Gel
Dominion
79
Citadel
70
ginning to end. Every American
San Eroticism (Manes?
In the first game Mayfield eat rrenutes had
Temple 83 Hider 68
Catawba 62 Erskine 59
built the lead to 10
The tall lefty. whrm they trad- theted expose this deadly menace St John's NY 91
the tip. and Tommy White hit a pent at 13
Southwest
Seton Hall 58
'Southern U. 99 Paul Quinn 61
to 3.
DISCUSSED DESALTING
ed away as a sore-armed rase to that is trying t3 ensulf the whole Wash It Jeff 78
Short iernmee to give the Cardinals
Juniata 75
Carlisle came back and cut the
Glenville 97 Dvs & Eikno 69
Housten
96
the Baltimore Orioles almost four world in ks clutches.
Centenary
66
a 2 to 0 lead and they were never lend to 4 ncents
St. French Pa 91 Tex Sehrn 61
JERUSALEM
17fi - Elaworth
Fairment 123 Atirsn-Brddus 93
at the crearter and veers
SMU 96 Mex Olympians 74
tire to the date, returned to--St, Froecis NY 81 Conn. 65
heeded.
Bunker, President Johnson's advisI with 3:M in the half tied the game
Mt Union 64 West Liberty 60
St.
Edwards
72
day
to
Prairie
his
We
old
View
club
rive
Meth
66
in
Its
the folicoeng quotation Leconung 99 Eefeabeteetown P5
eferray outscored Mayfield In the I at 24 all, on a pair
or on the proposed U. S.-Israeli
Norfolk St. 106 Md. St. 91
of free throws matomary
Swstrn Tex 57 Tex Lthrn 52
need
of left-hsnehei from Gus Hall. the ouisetockne St Anselm', 82 Suffhlk 61
se-end quarter by two points, and by Galen
demeting project, arrives here FriAmerican U 71 Duquesne 69
Lance-ton. Beth teams
Idaho
St.
87
Rice
85
pitetentr.
Communist in the United States. Kings Coil, to Yesinva 56
made a gaol try in the mentor heti a chance from
day for a week-long visit. He plans
Appalechian St. 74 E?.on 65
the line but
Tulsa 84 Hawaii 58
The Giants obtained MeCormick. It may repel the
minutes of the third querter but failed in the attemnt.
to meet wieh Israeli Premier Levi
sensitive person Swarthmore 80 Stevens 44
and the setwe now 26 from
Louisiana
St
93
euiane
83
the Wattherieton Sen- and should repel every
After the half with Mayfield lead- rentwined tied
Estelle:1 and ether ton aftedele.
American.
for almost two min- now* Tuesday
in evehange for right- Clus Boll was
ing 30 to 19, a free throw by Elea utes. Shelly
trotted recce-where
Fiscolae was the first
haneed relief liteher Bob Erlddlf he went
Jones, and P field goal by there to brake the lee be
during World War IT and
hitting a two and toility fertile/dee
Cap Peterson.
Willdne anti Vic Dente out the lead , minter. and
was knit under eurvollance cenHickman went on to
"The dad WAS evade to strerwth- stantly
to six points, but the Tigers couldn't i win. They we -e
by the PIM.
never able to pull
en per left-handed pitching." a
keen up the pace and fell to a TWAY more
than ftve points until
club enekeeman sake
66 to 40 lows.
ell dream of the hour when the
the lest five seconds of the third
Anti the Cearee seemed due ro
Vic Dunn was the big irun for cleaner wheal
Set cengretsman is steareeed to
Joe Barcley hit a
get a much healthier Moho/yank
the 'hirers sheer 16 mints and free therm,
death on the guts of the last
and meet of the time
ttssn the one they dealt off to
pulling in several rebounds Vic was the lend was no
preacher - and knee the Christmore than one Behtmere
on Dec 15. 1962 10.-.M
the only Tiger Co score in doubie and two points.
•
Fart. seem ti levs to ere
'
I. figuree
about
with ettli Miller and catcher Jahn
In the Mal quarter Hicianatn
the
bleed, weer not give tnem a
Orono in a swan for pitchers Jack
Keith Hill was the kedine soarer started to null away
and WnIn the Fisher,
Billy Hoeft and catcher Jim little of it" Slit the throats of
for Mayfield and the seasne with grime by 16
points, en to 64
eerier children and dreg them over
28 points. Dennis Williangain was
Joe Barclay led all snorers for
*
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLFASURII
He ther Either nor 1-tot-ft haul , tee mourner's bench and the pulINSTEAD Or A TASK
the only other Oard to brake into the night with 35
points Danny
pit,
and
allow
than
to
env
arterts
drown
with
in
the Chants but
double figures. with 18.
Duncan led the Carlisle team with
their
STOKELY'S
own
blood:
No.
Mitter
21
and
rerreene
can
then see
one of the Amer-- :
In the nightcap the Oarbse Co- 17 points.
1WHOLE GOVT INSPECTED
; whets'.- they enjoy enering these
can League's fine relief hurlers
' hymns" - St. Lees Globe DemoMornay
7 19 29 0
crat. May 12, 1903.
Meetfell
20 30 4e -66
i
i
Choirs
To
Murray
- Jones 4. tisch 4.
I Well was taus is a horribl'
Welkin; 6. Iamb 2, Dunn 16, Raytil-C - 46-oz.
Cantata
iJ
i statement made by an equal],
burn 6. Beane 2.
horrible
person.
But,
the
will
give
Ma•field teat - White 7, Rhathe
acme team as to the depravity ce
II. Claim 3 Hill 36. Cartwright 4.
Ilse cheers of St Johns Baptist Ceirununien arid the utter disPowell 3, Williamson 16.
Church will ',resent a Chnatmas regard far the intinetuie he perCheerful". Oo
14 2'7 46 -64 cantata 'The Night at Minicar sonata, his agility, les inherent MANDRIN
1PROTEN
Bickerton Co. - 16 32 54-SD by John W Peterson, on Stindsiy. rights, ht property, his beliefs
'net weekend the MilTT Varsity
Carlisle Co. (1141 - Duncan 17, Detteeire-t 18, at 7 30 pm.
Rifle Team swept through Ken- Jenkins
Polo-wing the cantata a fihn Tbb
what we are fighting In
8. Ralph Bogle 9 Budison
theky (*footing the Urines-eh' of 6, Partin
10 Langston 11. Booker 2. 'It Begin In Bethlehem", will be Vet Nam
the same thtng we
Kentucky. the Universav of LouisEveryone is invited 0) have always fought for, to prelebekriuut Ca. teal - A Barclay shown
AMERICAN BEAUTY MIXED - No. 303 Can
ville and Eastern Kentucky Uni- 7, Mullins 14.
,ve service according sage our own way of Isie which
Welker 2, J Barclay this
MATCHLESS
versity in separate manliest
66, El Barclay 8. Bamell 2. Perry 12 to Rey C P WIrd. pastar
is the best way of life ever deFriday Peppin, the MSC Mootvised atti to protect it from deere defieited the University of Ithiopraved Communist no goads
tthee at teenemon by a weer of
-htS3 to 1et9 Willem Beard and
lira Elsie Los.ett of el irdan Route DEL MONTE - No. 303 Can
Sharon Van Seel hod the top
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 tan
One has six ins via Ma“'"
sores for Mtn-ray Sage. both firwith
the Nov. 30. 1.856 paten'
Ina 273
on them And. Mrs Mart Th mMOV'4117 to, RIntWfland laSKT Oink
111/10t1 of Murray Retee Three also
nitleeetern flaturdwr morninsr Matt
•
has one It is aqua-b:ue and be• canes out on ton with • In even.
B. CITRT MOCK
much in the way of ens tor college
longed to her grandmother
pared to Estaterne 1363
CPI averts Writer
Again.
competition bot meets the nest of
Beard lead the teem with a 272
NEW YOPIC TIT -- fiehendarank- tte eam clams in .hinnerv when the
de-luscious
to place a• the top etwerter In the ed Pevehern Thinner and sixth-rated Psirshers fate Evemesille Tennes- We SRI can't realize how we
delicious
match Joe Weeks and Sharon Van Pan A.meriran both weathered de- see Stier and Southern Mimes,
overlooked
°beetling
one of these
I
3 ears 25*
Sell took second and third Iliaee feats and imeemvisel their pessithens
The Radek* have no soh toilett- gems down throteeh the years
in the indivetral moms with 286 in thieve; Uneed Priem Interne- es to open 117 'Their first three
SWT. POTATOES
lb
anel 2e2 reepectivety
t/equal assail college bisketball W- whiles are ageleet eighth-retell In- Well, well have to admit we were
elaturlay everting at learieville. ines riving The to the etettede dictee State. third-Tonkel Ewing- wrong We had the site of (tat
Florida N iail
JAMS • 101,1.115 • PRESIIVIS
Nancy Sowell took top honors with 'TVs who Tau play and ma how elle* and a restenrre inspired return bomb on "I:someday reght" as up
a 283 while pacing MSTT to A 1375 you do"
match seatnst Louisville - this in the opening into which the
Giant
to 1304 victory owe the University
Kenturiev Wegienm retained Its time et STU
wheels are retracted We fehred
Large
dozen
of boutmille Van Sell, flee rd Her- No 1 ranking last Southern nit.
Wesleyan had Its 21-4 margin of that this east had fixed the bomb
Size
einem. Waseca, and Racy all of nob closed to within a whisker first plate votes a week iton cut to np in tits hole somewhere,
but It
lefirente State, rounded out the after bettering St Laity 80-86 essd 16-10 end the treat orients shrivelled
was in the pithes briefcase at aIS-or
Golden Delirious - 4-lbs.
IW of the too S shooters with Sang short
ageing Intervene. from 192-243 to 307-3ea Akron. with long.
sores of 775. 44. 274. 270 and 270 fifth ranked In the motor collate ore Brat place nod. had off ratone
Glass
APPLES
respect hely
survey, 70-66 in a **tile overtime charging Merles. State The Penn- A man was lecturing on
pound
the virtHorne from the whirlwind Goer, thriller.
seven* quintet trite won Its tint ues a temperance,
but because of
the rifle teem begins precarations
SWANSDOW
N
RIC Behind
four this year after pog.Ing a 25-1
PE.PPERIDGE FARM
his red nose and face his talk
for metches with Xavier Unlyervey
Swanson - can
mart Iola season
was not very convincing, Toward
SILT. twig* yi,dors over Kentucky
he Unhernity of Cincinnati
and
Pan Am Opeortsmity
the acre of his tele tie assumed
on the 14th and 15th of Jameary Wenlevan Maine the regular 1.1K5Pen Amereen stitch meets West106 carrinahrn but kroers Ws the NC ern Kereicky tonieht and Tenn- a plcus demeanor. and said, "I
at Murray
AA charoptotiship game, now trail,.; PIceee State Featurinv night, elands have lived in this city al my life.
Armour's - 5-oi. can
the Panthers by eix tete pia"t an excellent chance to temp a few and I ern proud to sly that I
votes and five points overall. Las notches next week The renterank- have newer been in one saloon."
VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 45e
From the beck of the ha/1 a
week the margins were 17 and 42 ed Bronroa soared 150 in the UPI
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 303 Van
In the vAine categories
KRAFT - l'int
survey, °rev two behind Cheyney voice: "Which one is that?"
Evansville reelected three votes State and 12 in bete of Akron.
for fine from the 15-cheeh UPI
0
Points are awarded en a 10-9-8-7 A husband is a man who whelps
rating board and tallied 3E1 points 4-5-4-3-2-1 be
for erten from he had as mirch fun when he is
the
to hoki note third place in
first to 10th Five chnehee from out as his wife thinks he does.
rankince shell are beard on games each of the when heooinhien1 arch
RUSH - No. 303 can
BAKERS - 6 ounces
•
pbeyed through Satiiniay, Dec 10. of the nation comprise the UPI A man never get- s so confused in
Akron was fourth and Cheney Board.
his thankine that he can't see the
0
FRANKFORT. Ks, A Kentucky State fifth ma the top five remained
ether fellow's...I:Al ha
game lish, the walleve will have a intact for the week Pan American,
----moteeted status during the months another proponent of the 'Who you
Hospital Rerkm4
Two sweet ming things, watching
POLISH HOT PICKLED of February anti March
play" achool, garnered three first
Gallon
ANGEL FLAKE - 7-ounces
the Greyhound bus TV advertiseThe State Pith arid Wildlife Re- piece votes and advanced throe
ment.
enchanted
wsit-e
with
the
Ad'i.•_s
seines Carrimiselon ham Onset the pegs after soaring Texas Western,
Cirrus
ss
driver.
sailere season during this period bra season's major cohere NCAA
N.:- erv
Census
7
Sid one to the other after the
to reeve a better mown of fry. meat. 67-65
Adminekine December 13. 1968
commercial "All out, everybody!
(Mumbling 3-0 AMA Seventh. In.Welleye, the onereftassion saki. laRaymond R Rhodes, 406 Syca3 BOXES
And leave the DR/VER to ii'"
*
tally spawn during these months arra State. which beet heweense more, Murray:
Charlene
Mrs
-anti the curb te designed to peewee in the opening round of the Steel 'Punter,. Route 6. Murray: Miss
America Is a wrndes-ful eountry.
Ph3lelli ?men taking adult fish just Bowl inialeac end then kat to CoDiana Knee, 404 North tat Street,
mmiity to spawn
ass mentioned at the tow MurraY: lira. Dorothy E Chirrupy, Where tory can yru walk out of
your meet...Aced home. Men foto a
F'Shermen Who catch walleyes d one. ballot and tumbled from
Route 6, Murray: Mrs Orate Sykes.
thne-pavment cite and drive down HEAVY DUTY
during this period are reemeeteel by sixth to eighth long Islarid UniNESTLE'S LIOUID - 5-01.
Route 2, Murray
the onmrnisehn to handle the fish versity extended its unbeaten ?trine
a bonded highway on credit Rua
posdnon
one
imhermed,
slipped
greety and re;ea.e them
to theme something at your fay
Dismissals, Deeember 13, .1144
to four but
The flornmberion also rinsed In- ninth
orite store?
Rhodes
Raymond
(Expked).
R
mond
only
iver
Reservoir
definitely Barren R
North Dalcota. the
-near Olassrow to all walleye Nets- among the first 10 with two losses. 406 Synimere, Murray: Jack Skin- Caption ender a cartoon the other E vArostaTED
ner,
Street,
MurNorth
2nd
NABISCO
212
Northern
and
tree FISheries hirerece Bernie Cart- stopped Pnrenne
day aced -Mao revs way to so/ve
*
er ethisersed that the leke, which Michigan ennyineingly en the voters ray: Senviel 0 MaSwein, Buch- Wrr",,C1 percelaterm eirpereinn is to
Mee Nancy Thin- dem
w a gerked with welleye ~Olaf overlooked prior defeats to make anan, Tehn
enlinecei cn population"
the war, le, dersiveed to be a imihnole Beadle,
" and DePual arid Man, 421 South 9th Street, Mursource of the fish for ranting In male Bill Fech's crew No. 10
.oft, 313 Woodray: James Lee. Se
LAItY0t I,̀
BULK
' Okla- lawn, Murray: Mrs Betty S
other state Iskets He mid the
Two of the voters placed
(Ti' PROGRAM
stoclosd fish must be entiteoted htena Baptise first alert enabled
and bobs, girl. Route 3,
for at least feet years to Ore them it to nip Fan Diego State for 11th Murray: Mrs Heeen Wend and
WASI1TNOTON the -- The N11- RVe
chance to rneture and preduee Ogee by one paint Tenneseer State. baby boy. Route 2, Benton: Mrs.
Splice Aderrs for stocking Porneelt
2-2 on a week lone rout trip. fell Alta Tidwell, Route 2, Hamel; Mra. tiCAIR4 Aemnantire and
•
•
Large Assortment
In other action the Orgranimilon: to mon while Fresno Rive slid four Lillian Dave, Route 1, Akno: Mrs. ministration NASA. feeling the reRet 30 iectue Re the meemilin spots to 14th after splitting two Beulah Hughes. Route 4, Murray; enemy pinch. is eliminating three
Survey moen lending craft "filen
nnatecien. another contests.
•
51'7.e limit for
Barry B Moore, 4005 ?earth 5th
current Mitleet plenteng"
game fish.
Murray:
Mrs
Street,
Thiel
Vinson.
Trinith
Texas
15th,
Illsigiaratee Was
The Surveyor pregram et ittommApproved Onvhase of 27 adand St. Themes 17th. Otter- 506 South 0th Street, Murray. ntd landings on the mien achlevel
de knot two-way radios for use
Johneen,
Route
Ed
4,
John
Murof
pair
Bervedtch . a
SMOKED
an eerie mweees when the fire of
in efforts to stamp mit Illegal night befit hie St
newcomers. ranked 18th and 19th ntv: Mrs Jessie Oaten, 1000 W. a planned serest of SeVen sent. back
hunting for deer mai rabbits
Murray:
Olive,
Ray Berms, Route photographs irdionting smooth lucompleted
.3rdercsl farther shirty of a and Central Ohio State
I. Teary/me Tenn.; Mater Stan- nar surfaces were firm enough to
site for a half-million dollar fresh- the top 20 triune
Kentucky Wealeyau docent play ley Henley, Route 1, Murray.
sUppe-t spacecraft.
water fish hatchery,
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ANN'S

Rifle Team
Sweeps Three
Matches

•

•

Fruit Cocktail 3

Of Church
Present

Cherry Drink

$1.00 Fryers

27c Pork Roast

39feb

Orange Sections 2 ° 49c Sirloin Steak

891

Vegetables

29c Bacon 1 lb. Sliced

442.

19c Pork & Beans

39c

4

Two Teams Improve Positions
B Kentuck Wesley
an On Top
y

2

Beets Sliced

3

PRODUCE

CORN

12'

ORANGES

•14

404

45'

CAKE MIX

2F°R8V

Walleye To
Be Protected
In Two Months

Corn

2

Sausage

•

73*

Blackberry Preserves

45e

69'

Poultry Stuffing
pkg.3U

CHICKEN BROTH _ _

57c Choc Chip

19c

$2.39 Coconut

29c

Popcorn

23c Electra-Sol

Foil Wrap

59c Choco-Bake

39c

49c Minaret Cookies

39c

35c Raisins

75c

Peaches

lb

Saltines

•

$1.00

3 Boxes

Christmas Candies - Plates - Napkins and Cups

Gulfwax

• •
•e•-•.;ereee•- •

t.-

19'

39c Marshmallow Creme 19c

Cream Peas 3

•

Chaset
Sanborn
corm

ea. 7.

TANGERINES

• Ia

elited

3 pkgs. 25c Fatback

-

•

PAC.1052

TER LiDEIREI

b

TINES •-e IMURRAT. ERRTVOIT
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a.

I

Luncheon Held By
West Side Club
tIt Triangle Inn

iftf
.•

etef?tifie.gor,sie1•••••••••••

•••••

Social Calendar
Theredlay, December 15
The Holiday Hanes Tour vial
be agonecred by the Murray Wonen's Club Lam rane a m to 12
000o. Kauai
be visited are
thew or ah and 1L-s. Jerry Rzbsidia. Vir. and
Tonanye D
Mather sod Mr and Mrs. Marshall Garland. The palase a mated and the met ti two dollars
per peram
• ••
The Alicia. chapter of Seam
Sawa Santa ara have a supper
nieetata at the home ot Mrs
Bak Thurman
•••
The Suansiea& Prof
Women s Club sal meet at ire
Roadie Inn for a breakfast
seven asei

skry hr °beeriest-1 at thtee pm at
the Muirrea-Gadaway °coney Laa
raray. Obsktren ages hive and
O&4 er are weloome. 'Ibis program
A party for the 7thu
s-ittek.e the place of the regular
ir
trade wal be helci at
Callo- story hour on Wednesday attertedy Cathay Country Club frces /10On
seven to teu p.m. Bath amesbar
• ••
rre-, y astr.te two rteas and the
alatmain le 36 cent&

Suburban Club Has
Dinner Meeting At
rhe Hosford Home

Couple Lacking in Good
Manners
By Abigail

Burrell

DEAR ABBY: Laze Sumba we
attended church in a sass* merge
town where our daughter es • student. The young couple abaft dutatty in iron: of ts dld everything
except tee oach other in fond embrace. Ceara-, they were borax;
a date, and lit mace no difference
that they war in church. surnamdel by serausarandorl adulta who
had cone to hoer the cluirch stream. My tuaciand could feel my
martins Just by ktoktug at me.
and my deratbler implored me sari
hier eyes not to my or do anything,
so I thickened otit and aud I would
write to yon. Whoa eould you ham
done!
CHICKEN

Murry High Chapter Future Homemakers
Has Christmas Party At Tesseneer Home

The
West Side Homemakers
°Ads edtgtored a (eighths luncheon
at the Thelma LIU MI
'1111MSdlia,
DC0E1121601' it, fur the Craters:La
meeting wah Mrs. VikalloteLttee
paradent. prendavg.
Mat Gan Desch read a
lovely
Oratisunat
para.
"Christame
Bala". and Mrs. Herman
Routatson led in prayer and read
the
second chapter of Luke
on trar
birth tie Jesus Ouse&
A review at the book. "Obesedon or Victoria Gracen" by
Grace
Laangstal Hal, was very ably presented by Mn, Charles Oolentain.
The
arra
members ta-ment
brought Chratoraa gats wrapped
for the patients at Western
Sate
Hropstal.

Ates, Jalui Met was the Meet
speaker at the vocal abluteners
aiay had by the aturiay Hach
of the Puture
of Am.rica at the
100Lt.t
.LA8 SU-3.11,11 lesseneer on
au—La warmer siirevanastatan
utiook.
The
axaxer
decussea
/regalia ot Lanstauetoolamarated meth one. She IWO reed
a Christmas story, The 'Christmas Rose' and a poem. Mn. Belt
was int/attired by Mae Seta
C.
woo who presented her with
a gilt fatal the FHA chapter.
Wilde the guests were arriving
a spec-ad game was played for
earn taunter to find items that
at:
- ,
potais thjug1tt
the lovely decorated home.

tor the neatly family at Christ:telt neon one brotucta used ciotiara wrstped as • gUL canned
goods, and gave one dollar in lieu
tlus .peeof eicaliathare gift. r

toy farnay became I minted to quit
•••
64)4.4 kii•Ci Set illit1T101. Mark wantad CO go to cultism. out I talked
The Young Marred Peoples Delarn into taking a ailo in • parting
matt:rant of the Fast Bapuat
jut ao we could get married data
Church will have a social at ter
The neat utessang will be held
way. We ran off and got married
( A delimous potluck dame gas
Mies Susan Tesseneer. president,
parsonage at ax pm.
-u al broke our parents' hearts. I Th. unday. January 12, at 12:30 presided at the
earayed by the Suburban Roma
meeting held in
• ••
pm.
at the home at Mrs. W. A. the
got paariant teal gut& so our PIMasters Club etas) they met
as-tug room with the fiftyThe Murray Squer-A-Nadene sill lay
ellt3 WuU•Cittl tins e our mseriage Erwin.
sevuti guests baLng seated tliere
menu*. December 4, to Ilse
have Mew Cluammaa and grad- avay
and at 1:LACIrs on the stem and on
home at Mrs. Joe Houton!
• • •
Well. Mark wasn't really to setmann came at eight Dm- at
to Bril Monte Dave Coimetess
temeny tearing to We upstairs
the
ae omen so when he'd spend ut
limns of ehe Waste Densebie.
air the delightful roma= was
mairains. The house was doss-atevening with his buidies. I'd go
mate north of Meanie Street ilea. Gene Cole.
ed througillaut in the Chrierries
Wad and JelkIUS. men we
`la kia•Tmtke"
Mrs. Max Parley led In prayer
motif.
1- lasaMla ala "'lUaltiLaj at each other. He couldn't
minepreredmg the meal
stand my %timing ao he left me.
•••
The group sang Chr•leganaa Carols
T'he aesident, Mrs Olen Mies
Now we're gettang a daytime W•••
led by Mm Barbie Keel and Mais
Saastay. Dareaseer 111
presided over a short business
artime
ne
seas
he
1124111111Ct
ota
on his
The Tamen Wives Club held Martian Wilson with Miss
Mrs Mabee Caidarea of Ohio Is
The Rature's Palette denten
The Latimaied Preoutai Nurse roman dureng which all fourteen
Kat/
oath and it's my fatat. I stail lore Its Christina, darner
voatiog her son and famith, Mr.
Club V/ meet at the home at Aaithailloa at have • ainaisies members
party at the Hare at the piano.
answered the roll for a
art..
but
tub
kite
for
me be. turned Treingte Inn on Tuesday, DecemMrs. L E Mak at 1.30 pm Mem- Put,' at ths
DEAR allICKLN: I weald &five
Baas Kay Hale, secretary, e,ail- and Mrs W. C. Cataired. She
Inn at 11:30 ;Whet mita:lame Two visitors
.o hate.
ber 13, at six o'clock in the even- cid the rail with each
bers note obaag
- e to date
pm. Ail members are urged to sees Mrs, Harry Rumen and Mrs. prayed to the Lord to seed those
member an- be Isitang for Florida following
Please.
Abby.
keep telling young ing.
• ••
young
IS-behaved
people some
swer.ng
eth what
Mend and make ream-suns by Dwaine Spencer
being done the Christmas holidays
arts to (mash [ilia school Auld le‘
Mark landed manners. lodgement,
The Dorothy Circle of the Past I Maim 7:44.40 or 753-341111
A pragrem entitled 'Cali of the
.de guys grow up betore they start
Decorattchs in tbe Christmas
said self-control.
...
Sagat.at Chitral WYS sal have
Clir_Arreas Bela" was pre/rated
avatars fur uuterage. I am 16 pears moult exituarg red canes with
DEAR ABBY. At the end of your
S potluck archaic at the home
Ileaday. Deameber Le
UAL pregnant. and in six months streamers of
veth eta 0 J Jen-rings as the
green down the CMoaks= It says, "Trotaied? Write
of Mrs RaMh Tesioneer at ten
The
Dorcas Staiday
IL be a divorce Sign aria . .
&boo: .•4-ter and Mrs SAM at the maOS were teed on the tables makAbby."
to
ant_
•
at the Fine Baptist Chinch
MADE A MISTAKE ing a festive and haiday air
14.-.4. Robert Henke:read the
the
Wall. I am Ma trachea enough
• ••
eat hare a lamer nweang at 4:30
CONFIDENTIAL TO -DOWN. the party
Sias James Mowery read to write to you about the petablem.
laiday. December 16
pm. at tbe Wonistas Club Houle. the imralture. Lake I:4-15,
and which trim ow no Meth Melt I BUT NOT 01. r • IN SEATTLE:
liar Pideaa Sundey School Cam Passe make remonstrant by Fri- Mrs
Mrs. Edward L. Hencan was
James Bogard led the Pier- brae frierals In Wooer. IMO Val Geed tar yes! Keep plageng. N.
of the azet Baptist Church MC day. Dossaihir 14
man is ever a failure URN his wife darted preadent of the Club for
er
say.
-Dont
go
to
=Mai.'
any
meet al the thurcb for a potluck
•• • _
thinks ma
die next year. Mrs. Bennie SimOthers eating part in the proham.). what do they malla
.uniebear.
mons will aerve as treasurer for
Waimea russoroation of Ant gram were Mrs. Leon Adams. Mrs Mu? Do they asill me to
•• •
afrat
Make your own door hangers and
•••
another year.
Preacatenan Clam% ma meet at ✓ la McCrory. Mr: Joe Alk.nr- them TV dinners in their original
How hes the woad been mating
renterpieees from ear large beim.Satards• tk.tvvyttver 17
*gm pm., m the home of Mrs. ten, arid blia. Marie& Thompson. oinesiners? Or clo they expect Me
A
guest
far
the
evening was
watt Maraud tour problems ea Dear
CR
lion of material
Paul lanti with Mrs. A R Keg- At varicos palms dur.ng the pro- In take then to a nestaurontl Thom
MIL Boa 411709, Los Amiga Cal Mrs. Math Caldeell of Ohio also
mud afigatacit axe hornet. ha gram Clhasamaie camas ware sung are the only two ways I om think
"14 %RIF EVERY t•RA
IMSIII. Far a peruormil.
ri a ammo her eon. W. D. Caldsuriaaaran ot nes
rakers and by the WIMP
of to entertsur guests without -go,.1
- MIL Wow. a eatit-aahlosed, well and family for the hoadaye,
Cinemas iirapasm mit be held.
trouble."
*iv
Pulaersit the
program
gifts ma to
sampal en.thipe
eremite to Florida
•
I am good met. and my herds
"
woe eachanged e box of gate
Mosteasee tor the evening were
•••
The MAL Sunday School Clam wee erlented Ice patients of West- how A, so they alsou4 mistime that
Mrs Cletus Colson, chairtneta
of the Para Hapaa: Charcet will ern State Hamstat.
conWeil
For
to
certamiy
go
Abby's booklet 'Hew to Haw Mn,
I mod
500 North 4th Street
Jact Cachrart, Mrs. Norval,
have a orauct sipper at the
Other member' attending were erierecie uvulae set, prepanng 4 a heel. Wearing," wad SI te Abby, Cat_ and Mrs. Jerror Croutit
home of Ma Howard Oiler Loch Mrs Holmes Duren and Mrs. Le- company ma' And the next pereou Box Iffale. Lee Angeles. Cal. 114110.
••iftre .Na^
''go to thy
a•ho Lela me not
Lomond Dime. at 6 30 pm Meet, nth Repro.
unable" will Lea be amitall IWO!
Wee I. at ctunta mil be RambThe nexa meettar wit be JanTIMM=
WOrke
o:1 by the group in charter arid uary 10 at mean pm. in the
DLAK TKO( BLED: Yea tigeprise
Satiders el I liar Hemertm•
other Lad wali be paairk.
bone at Mm Cob, UM Story .
• I
to we all steamed up ever a maw
Porter Melte - araneger
Avenue.
expreasiaa. Year meats weal
Temday. Deeember te
Ill Maple St
N3 2512
trying te tell yea ant to knsek
Mrs Harem Hodges eel eall a
etata amalber expeemiesi
I am sure yea midieretaad. bet
email aet be expected to take WM-

Tappan Wives Club
Holds Christmas
Dinner At 7'riangle

•

the caren.ltee tor gifts for
Lan...), is a.omposed a ales Kay
Hale. cammea, Mame Cecile
Summons, Lulu
Young, Buten
Teeseneer, Marilyn Wilson. Jeanme laapad. Patinae Cherry, and
Keay Ms.
Mies Rae. Rains gave the devoUon reeling the Christiana story
from Use second chapter at Luke,
and Mies Reeky Metes, tustarean,
made peotunea Mae Temeneer on
bated of the thepter .;smelted
fp,tte to the chapter mothers, Mrs
Teuseneet, Mrs. Reed Hale, said
Mrs R. K. Carpenter, and to the
maws% Mrs. G. T. Lay.
Toe Christman party cumadtree
WOIS oonmoeed al Mom Mita Cook,
uttannan, Masses Glenda Reynatis,
Meryl Jones, Mean Moody, Sandra Adams, Kay Beaman, and
Nancy Junes.

•• •
rersanals

mom*

Pie M61 WigNW.

.111AMINICSAINVIro:

Christmas

11
necorations

•

Shirley Florist

4Alk

Murray Marble

Kirksey If'oman's
.ilissionary Society
3leets For Program

Opro 14tt •

•••

HENRY MANCINI • ARTHUR FIEDLER
AND OTHERS

YOURS FREE! tettithThesPurchase
ii

1967 AVewiista STEREO CONSOLE
-/

•

re"

•

aemsesiagame

4

a

Speaker End Sound System

t.Solid State Stereo Amplifier

•

-

aaa
r.

FM AM and FM Stereo Radio

JI

.

,
,
1

•
04 '

••••'

Vi,.

Studiomatic 4-speed Changer
"

Duralife Diamond Stylus

.

I

•

,

_

'•••''

.
I

Classic Mediterranean Style !VI'
TZIT711

VALUE
339

$91995

NOW 6.

.WARD—ELKINS .
•

•

•

I Ill

RCA VICTOR

a

aese

•

Over 100 Selections by

Personals

oar

•

10 MAGNIFICENT RCAVICTOR
I2N STEREO RECORDS

Buffet Dinner Held
At Doran Cottage
For Bridal Couple

I iamilY Shoe store

AIN

SAVEs6r •

.ny.

•• •
Mrs. Bub Darnell as primer
chernme of the Woman's MbVICAR ABBY Mame. please prust
earrawy floolety of Otte laraagy age letter St aught make a few
Baptist Church was at theme erg Oeb think twice before begging
the week cie praye• program held tor • •oomoit ring
I fee Et Ime with Mazt'
,
bee I
at the church on Thursday. Decwas 15 He Ina 17. I fought MO
ember 4
"Bettald the Lamb of God"
wee the iheme of the program
Preronted be Mrs- Jim Welber
Mrs. Jack* Treas. Mrs Urban
lesither, she aae Stewart, Mrs.
Jart Oath
11.Wah Drell& Mrs
Mrs. Darmy Edwards Mrs James
and
Panama Mrs W A Erwin. and
'
The e11tage at Mr
Mra.
Lakeway Shores
T. C Duran
Mrs Haman Robertson
Boeing
the
was
Lake
Kentaro,
Mrs Derma hid gearand a an
buffet &neer heed
lipses: carafe habit sitar lemma a an inthanal
rah tre name of each member Mira' evererig honor-tit )&166 PalPurdan and Thomas
by • etrale all the made her of- neta Balite
Maar
wile will be marred
Irwin
•
we_
man
Louie
the
Nam to
th s narala
• re matron cilearing.
The Wale we meet at ttbe •
Ms. and Mrs -13"'• Mr and
er. Mr arid Mrs.
atelath on rr-dar at lora p;u to Mrs. L D
prepaa ate tosaateraka taxes for Gee ad Overlie,. Dr and Mrs.
rea
farnades and then go as A PI Iltawartn. Mr. and Mra. A.

31rs. James White
Opens Home For
Goshen WSCS Meet

MN

SPECIAL
OFFER!

onneit

the r•CeSte
Mrs.wuk..
H IMPtrda• and Mr Ind Ihe.
11111rds tar a potluck Winer and RJWIPh MaCILs‘sn weele the heelea
Watesies for the prentiplIal
~area of ORs
Itale10111
•••
The tanoree. Moe Purdom. and
he- mather, Mrs. I Weis Pardons.
Sr , were prearreed lovely Chalet:ass crawagrs by the hosts wad
hoetrovre wan abo gam the bridal
The Ciaher. Methods:. March
waltang aft
'Firma n
Sarteta
ofMaielbett
SI:.;pe7 ass served faen the
aerate rne•. in the tante 1111 Mrs.
entind .71Ik table covered with a
J*'s White to. Thereby Denimred Chratmas reoth arid centred
tatt
with a beadtaul Christmas tiecor"Tar Tars Little Time was the
shoo Inthadeled tabaa writ-a Us
v.v.( of the program presented
guests were militled were overlaid
ee Mrs Criales Aasher. Mrs
lath red clothe and centered with
Charlea Carman. and Mrs. Jahn
Seredieh angel dames.
Manor. Mrs. John B
Watson
Other detentions tn tbe Christ!map a tat of -Christmas Is Par
maa motif were used throughout
Chrome,"
the eaten,
Car amas songs were sung by
Inc.uded in the hareatality were
abe aatip and a special was sure
Miss Purdons, Mr 5424er. Mr and
by Mae Carolyn Vrnaba
Pu earn. Or. Mr
Ma I. We
' Para were node by the evert
and Mrs WKS Pardhn. Jr Mr
; to send baskets of trim to the
said Mrs. John N Purcian. Mr
shut-ins during Chroarrus. Narand Mrs Start arwin, Mr. and
a aane friends were drawn arA
Mrs Carales Wallis, and the hosts
• were exchanged
and hostesses.
Faireihrnena were Served to
•••
the group by liE•s James White
!and Mrs Gan Heart
' Others p-eYerit not mentioned
lbw* were Mrs Darrel Wilson, I Mt- and Mrs narolo L. CullMrs Ortrover Parke-. Mrs Ray eirseram and Miusater, Valera, of
Rhoads. Mrs George Rhea. Mrs peteemisega traatresa have maim.
Lentils Hata Mrs. Mac Veneta*. ed home alter rielang his ?wither.
Beach. M's Charles Mrs Oakland Cunnatetaarn. and
Mrs.
Psalter. Mrs. Mier Hay. Mrs Bah- , eater. Mrs Fred PliftIPPR and Mr.
by When, Mrs. Marone Barton i lenehes
•• •
Matleed Adams, Um Ivan
Comeand, Mina Aguas Wright. memBenjamin C Lax ot Murray has
hers. and Mamie Sharon and Car- i teen darnissed tram the Western
01,11 Venthie. visitors.
I Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
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Poverty In
Calloway
Expensive

at Christi used abaft, canned
star in lieu
this
gulls for
Miss Kay
act Co
ing, Susan
ilson. JeanCherry, and

O

0

•

ive the desuns story
ter of Luke.
C, hae.t.rokn,
'esseneer on
• peesented
others, Mrs
Hale, and
and to the
Lilly
y committee
Miter Cook,
da Reynotds,
i,loodi San213‘114.11

11.11d
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Li
of Ohio la
ninon, Mr
ed. Sew sill
la fee-lowing
v

•

ers and
e selec-
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--Pednal war on poverty funds
gnim..d
Calk,way County I.11 th
last 18 months aniount to 1120C3:W.
acoorting to Governor Editor! T.
Breathitt.
Breathitt arid the Headucicy Coffins of Illootionde OpparitaMP, a
branch of his office, bated these
projects and flouts provided directly to the county by the Economic
Opixwtuniey Act of 1904:
had Start dames in Calloway
County massed 11011.538 for the two
summers with 188 children attending during the two terms.
Adult basic education for 20 persons wee made passable ttweitigh
gnintes towing $1397.
alkaness kans granted through
Use SIMILII
nneia Adourostnition
went to two firms for a total of
1150.000.
Community Action funds amounting to $122.894 were :-,..ranted to this
county for a full year Head Start
program and an Upward Bound
program.
In addlition, Calloway County
shares in the following grants fir
multi-nount; programs: $47467 to
the Economic Opportunaty
aindl
of Pattucati-McCracken for a small
business development center: 117.1.28 to the Purchase Area Eknoainie
Wein:Sty Council to tare a Self
and develop programs for the alleviation of poverty in McCracken.
Marshall. CailowaY and Graves
counties; $144100 to the Purchase
Area Etionornic Opportuntty Council for • beaucation program to
improve the general appearance of
all county and city State preipartaes
In the last 18 moods Kentucky
has received $61,4110,8118 in Federal
anu-pOverty funds to provide kluasteuest. cultural, and idpaional
opportunittea phis a meal loan
pixgrain and funds to organize
areas and hire personnel to motense public and prtvate agenc..es
and aittsens In combating poverty
Albert Wheetiouse. clasixor of the
Kentucky 0 E. 0, said statewide
(uncles allocated during this period
amount to $8,167.538 for Head Start
programs: $16.047.583 for Community Action prugnuns. $9215213 for
Neighborhood Youth Ourps projects,
$1.724,818 for Adult likaste Etherstan; SE2.126,300 for Wont Experience projects, 11,898,540 for Rural
Loan programs; '791.660 for Small
Busineni knee; 1113.120,317 for Job
centert., and $489.038 for
VhiTA personnel.

TENDER • TASTY

c
23
*

• CHOICE

CHICKEN
Breast
Legs
Thighs
Wings
Backs & Necks
Gizzards
Liver

*

•

•

41

6

0

* COUNTRY
* ARMOUR

HAMS

BROAD

* TENDERIZED
and FULLY
COOKED

Turkeys

HAMS

*

* LARGE BAKING HENS

* ROASTING CLEMENS

49c cup

* FRESH PORK HAMS

•

MINCE
PIES

PUMPKIN
PIE

11'
4-Pitand

1 , 1 -Pound

31(

31(

FROSTY ACRES

GARDEN DELIBHT

Orange Drink

French Fries

6-0g. Can

2-Lb. Bag

239

FROSTY ACRES -

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS

Bag

MIXED VEGETABLES

39(

011- AN F
fiR
r
SLICE

CANDY ,
i3
zzi- 5
(

INSTANT - 1O-Oz, Jar

NESCAFE COFFEE

$1.19

1,2 GAL

Tropi-Col-Lo Orange Drink
NESTLE DE1.1 \I

I I b

39(

KREY -

Cocoa MiX 39c
Beef Stew 49c

25e

•

ANGEL FLAKE - 7-0g. Tray
PILLSBURY

Red Wa•died

POTATOES_

28-lb. bag

COCONUT
69"
111(i BROTH! it I \,
%1 I VI LS 1.1) - 4b-es. tan

27c
Cake Mix
3
99c
lull

Fresh, Sweet - 218 she

* WHITE

TANGERINES _ 2 39
*
ORANGES_ _
29

•

e

dos.

Grapefruit Juice

Florida Juicy

* 1 ELLOW

* ('HOC. FUDGE

DEL MONTE SEEDLESS -

Boa

5-1b. bag

Flailla Marsh, Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT

. .*
(.den
E..x.TIA

5-1b. bag

39e RAISINS

APPLES _ _

29"

CHUNK TUNA
377 sqe

HI-HO CRACKERS
29".

box

TRELLIS

NICE
Delirious
4-lb

bag

1.!2 Bushel

49'

$1.98

Fresh Red - 6-oz. bag

CARROTS _ 3 Fo. 25° RADISHES _ _ _ _ 5°
VIETTI CHILI

t

FRESH HOMEMADE

* *

HAM SALAD
PIIMENTO CHEESE

PRODUCE

•

FRESH LEAN

BREASTED

MORTON

3-LB. CAN $1,99

FRESH PORK

WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF.

1A-1

SWISS MISS

Afrettae* 6,00
,
t/

NEW YORK TN — Between snitflee and moms. Jeanette Hearne
pointed out to her dwirt-crupped
hair and told of sacrifices a girl
neat endure as she prepared for a
arerstarial career.
MIS liontos 19, once had hair
king enough to sit on Now in
just touches her colter in tact and
the ands of her ears in front.
During • grooming Goons at a
sicregarlid mahout in Honolulu. she
law advised to cut her locks. deemed -uribusineselike"
Soon awr, the as rewarded One
wen the "Senetary of the Ye.,'
gourd over 40,000 stodenta in 50
dates The ooropention was nio by
the Nancy Taylor Secretarial and
rinisitung Solva ii
Her prise included a trip to Lon-kin Interviewed as the presired
to return home, babe Ramos exhibited marts of the typical "code
In deft bed." Stw said "Ws a genuine British import "
Makes &wrings
In skill:an to not being able to
vicar eimernely tong hair. secretaries mist mike other sacrifices, AC cording to bits Ranse
"You have to arrlie in early and
atay kite,
the boas 'Santa you
to." she said. "You have to put
aside. If you realyour personal
Fresh, Crispy - 1-lb bl'ff
ly want to succeed "
The dart-laued beauty said ehe
has beenught that tnuot secretaries get oi bad with the boos by
bringuyi fauilly problemts ago th,
office. by complainine, In joinin.;
In office gossip by breekinv reinfldences the bo..s has entrusted her
with
15 ounces
Perfect Noel Marks
Miss Rionus. who will be ready
fir leinPloVnieni sometime in
tad of the mania of the iwrierot
bole Incloded
Starkist can
.A 'wet appearance . ."I don't
short.
or
fat
or
1...71
care If he is
than. I just wouldn't like to woik
for a nian who arrived at the office
hi a wrinkled shirt. sniffed *vv.;
MEI nefAllifl• • ihave It* alidentonce .iffeeti, the morale of office
Sunshine - 10-o/. hos
worker; and (111414Mx..i."
-Consideration "II you do somethild ilelvecir, he shouldn't jump on
you. And he shouldn't expect to
give yen more wort than you are
capable of doing."

•

C
79

lb. 55'
lb. 49c
lb. 49'
lb. 29'
lb. 15c
lb. 39'
lb. 79c

89c

Sausage 99c LIVER'Cobi SpareRibs491

CLUB STEAK

PARTS

LARGE TENDER - 2i-Lb. Bag

I

419 I FRANKS

RIVERSIDE PORK - 3-Lb. Bag

Ib

FRESH CUT-UP

PAGE PTV:6

First Cuts
SW lb.)

BACON

- Whole

•• Loses Hair
To Make Good
As Secretary
tb

SUGAR CURED SLAB
(('enter Cuts

FRYERS

*

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Cream Corn
No. 383 Can

.- --4.,
-_ ..7Z

1

Lipton '
Onion Soup

ANC FOP CAUFORNIA LAP

-

2i 2.9c

29c 3 Boxes 89c
*

HINT'S

*

Fruitcocktail
399c

Iii NT'S SPICED

Whole Peaches
'ra n 29`
•

LARGE THIN SHELL - NEW CROP

RUSH'S - 15-01. Can

PECANS 1 lb. bag 49c

Spinach 2for 25c

Pudding & Pie Filling

Skinner - 10-or.

MACARONI
I 9"
CLOROX
quart
I

ROYAL - Large Family Sire

REALI MON JUICE
16 ounces

l)-('on

MOUSE PROF
49"

GERBER STRAINED

BABY FOOD

PARKERS
FOOD

4'R 390

10c

MARKET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

•
1•••

•

Li
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Fins

P)k.'

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A TRUCK LOAD OF

GET TREE RIPENED FRUIT FOR THE SAME PRICE

Feathers

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
'Cooners Everywhere! The rules for the Buddy Hunt are
drawn up by professional trainers and hunters, not by the
small clubs. These are standard U.K.C. rules. We misrepresented some of the rules which we will be glad to correct if GODCHAUX (with
coupon)
and when we get a score card or some official rules. Any intelligent hunter will recognize in these articles which part
is fact and what is our own ignorance.
•

•

AT...

YOU WOULD PAY FOR ANY OTHER TYPE FRUIT!

By Ed aad Lee Smith

•

'fig Ue rzatyez Less

OPEN MONDAY
THRU SATURDAY
7:00 a.m. Till
Midnight

CITRUS FRUIT DIRECT from FLORID

THURSDAY — DECEMBER 15, 1068

SUGAR

7-777:,.•

We Reserve the Right
to Limit

•

Hazel Highway

Murray, Kentucky

SLAB - Half or Whole Slab

lb. bag

59c BACON

43c

lb.

We have really "hit the jackpot" today, with distinguished
visitors and letters. It will take a few days to get it all on the
ESH STANDARD - 12-0s. Jar
press but stay with us friends and don't stop calling and visit- COLONIAL BROWN 'N SERVE iOld
Rags lb can
3 Fashioned
Pkg. of 12
ing. We will never be too busy to need and welcome you. We
DOG
cans
FOOD
3
BOLOGNA
lb. 39°
25r
have many important hounds for our club. You "name 'em
and we've got 'em", but if we've missed yours then it's our
Trophy - 13-oz. can
Fresh Sliced
loss. We have some very fine bird dogs and Beagles as you
MIXED NUTS
EEF LIVER
lb. 39'
69'
will see. Slowly but surely we are getting these two breeds
and we're pleased. The reason we mention these first is beSMOKED - Whole or Shank Half - 16- to 18-Lb. Average
cause our club has been needing these special hounds and THE WORLD'S FINEST VEG. SHORTENING (with coupon)
Fox Hounds to "even out" with our 'Coon hounds.
Please Fes Hunters — join us won't you and share your
"top-notch hounds and stories" with all of us? We need and
waropYou!
Plenty Perry and Ruford Perry • .. won't you call us or
Box of 10
[
ountry Style
CHICKEN
visit us and tell everyone about your hounds, the big hunts NEWPORT EARLY JUNE - No. 303 Can
SPARKLERS
and everything about Fox Hunting?
25*
AUSAGE
lb. 39*
•
•
•
Lykes - 15-es. tan
in u te
Mr. Gaylen Trevathan stopped by to visit and share a
CHILI with Beans _ _ _
4 cans '1
picture of his beautiful little granddaughter, Marcia Kay MeTEAKS _ _
lb.'1.09 9
Colston, and her Beagles. This young princess will be 4 years
DELSEY BATHROOM
GRADE "A" WHOLE
old in January and is quite obviously the "apple of her
grandparents eve". Marcia's mother, Hilda MeCuiston kindly gave us permission to share the picture with all our friends. Mrs. Lottie Trevattuin. Marcia's grandmother "feigns annoyance" with the hounds but you find
these two young ladies playing with the
* LIBERTY COUPON *
• YELLOD SOLID - 2 Pounds
Beagles quite often.
10-Lb. Bag
USINGERS FAMOUS
James Trevathan is the son of Mr.
GRADE"A" HEAVY
•
Gaylon and "Miss Lottie". His fancy leans
toward Bird Dogs and we're told he owns
four -dandy" ones. Wish we had their picWith eouponiind117.50 additional purchase.
ture on our wall. In the Bird Dog "Who's
Who". Mr. James Trevagaan proudly pre- (Cigarettes, Tobacco & Dairy Prod. Exclude ,1
For those holiday snacks, try
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
sents -Buck", a Setter, "Ruby", a Setter,
(coupon
good
only
at
time
of
purchase
"Jim" and "Bullet" are Pointers. We exsome of Usingers famous GerVOID A/-1-eat DECEMBER 20, 1966
5- to 7-Lb. Average
tend a special welcome to you, sir, and
aarela Kay
man Sausage!
your Bird Dogs.
me-comas ...
and Mr Readies
Now, according to Mr. Trevathan. the HUN-T'S PIZZA FLAVORED (REG. 25e) - 14-0s. Bottle
Beagles belong to the "Ole Man". He offers for your approval
(and WE approve) "King" and **Kate" who are registered,
"Sue", "Judy" and "Whitie" who finish this string of fine
Beagles.
The Trevathans make one more very nice family we are
glad to welcome into our club The Mr. reads "Seen and
Heard- first, then "Dear Abby" or "Fins 'N Feathers", whichKaro Crystal - 16-os. bottle
resh
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM
- 25-Ft. Roll
cOUNTRY - Whole
ever comes first, then the other one. After this he can slow
SYRUP
37
PORK CUTLETS
down and read the entire paper. We feel quite "puffed up"
lb. 59'
at traveling in the same orbit as these two fine columns. We
Hipolite Marshmallow - pint jar
resh
Sliced
notice everyone mentions these three articles each time. In
CREAM
19'i
all fairness we should say here and now we only see hunters,
ORK STEAK
lb. 594
so we know Gale Garrison's "Time Out" and Ed Collie's -Cycle
SE%
ISLE
SLICED
No.
1
Can
Corner" have just aa many readers and probably more. We
REF LFO(YY SLICED RINIDLESS
just travel with a different crowd. Of course this one is "too
aid" for the sports and two cowardly for the cycles, so hats
off to Gale and Ed and a rose to you boys.
You would never believe We got ,side-trarked again!
Our partner has "this thing" aliout writing, amounting
to an aversion you might say. To get him to write an address
( herry Star Manderian - No. I can
I
CHOICE STEAK
resh Chicken
.1 ROLL
is some chore: to write a letter absolutely impossible. He SOFTEF
0
ORANGES
4 CAMS 5 1
can't tolerate a lot of our -hog wash" as he puts it. We te,.
IVERS
lb.
79.
you this in an attempt to make you understand one of the
Rainbow Sweet Gherkins - 12-os. jar
reasons we enjoyed a letter we received yesterday. Knowing
PICKLES
45tonly too well how men dislike to write, this gentleman wrce•
IZZARDS
_ _ lb. 39'
us six pages, and through the entire letter he was giving praise ,
to someone else, also some very thoughtful suggestions of the - LIQUID BLEACH
SALAD DRESSING - WHIP
"golden rule for hunters". We treasure this letter and imagine
we shall refer to it many times in the future. The letter was
from Floyd Barrow of Route Two, Hazel. Thank you sir!
We would like to mention his hounds first, and reading
E
this list of dogs is like reading a dictionary.
First his "Blue" dog, 6 yeeirs old (probably Bluetack—he
DETERGENT
ADAMS
didn't say); "Adam", a 2 year old Black and Tan. registered -Spike", 7 months old registered Mott; "Lady", a Pointer
years old; "Queen", a Setter, 6 years dd, and last, but far
JUST ARRIVED! CANADIAN BALSAM
from least, Dwayne, the Barrow's seven year old son, owns a
RITZ RE‘M - 14-oz.
4 year old ReclUck named "Speck". Floyd, why not check
OFF)
(
your dogs again? There must surely be a Walker you've overlooked. We seem to have a fair representative of almost every
ORANGE
GRAPEFRUIT
Prii::d
•
- Giant Pkg. 46-0z.
Can
:
:11 1
other breed. That is sonic "line-up" of fine hounds. Whew!
Glad we don't have to feed 'em. Three "biscuit eaters" are
more than we can handle. If the small fry reads this we're FOLGER'S (INSTANT _ 10-01. jar Si 2'4)
LoRIDA TREE RIPENED, THE WORLD'S FINEST - Medium Size
"in the soup" again. She does not like that reference!
Floyd and his hounds sometimes go with some of the
Puryear youngsters and dads to hunt ole Rkngtall. These
youngsters had never seen a 'Coon in a tree and this Was a
biz thrill in theer lives. The grand finale to the hunt was
Stokely Cream Style - Na. 303 cans
lAp
Bed Delicious - 4-lb. bag
FRESH
plus deposi
a wiener roast. (Twin Lakes boys, why not borrow this idea 3 CARTONS
2 cans 29'
CORN
PLF..S
sometime for a "Father-Son Hunt and Wiener Roast" -- you
59'
would enjoy it as much as the young hunters). On warm nights
fly-Grade - 5-oz. cans
Ruby Red - 48 size
Mr. Barrow has been taking Dwayne on short hunts since
s
VIENNA SAUSAGE _ _ 5 cans1
GRAPEFRUIT
4 for 29*
he was four years old,
Floyd Barrow and Re/ Alton had a nice hunt December Si I ilk%
V'ZIPPER. SKIN
ans
411
7th. They saw 13 'Coon — den treed 4. They were huntir.v
Red's two Black and Tans, "Jefr and "Amos". He say,
these are nice young hounds and will really make a 'Coon live
hard. Floyd carried his "Blue","Adam" Irs "Spike". Tizey also
used Fred Whitnell's 2 year old registered Black and Tan
who Is a brother to "Adam". You know men and hounds enHunt's - No. 303 can
joyed this hunt.
lc
Florida Tree Ripened - 20-lb. bag
REMARKABLE - No. 21 Cans
RED EMPEROR
0
Later we would like to share with you some more inforCOCKTAIL _ _ 2 cans 39'
FRUIT
ORANGES
'1.49
mation and reminders from this vcry thoughtful and unC
selfish gentleman. Thank you sir! We appreciate the nice
Fresh
lb
Zentee 111-". jarPRESERVES _ 39'
remarks and if there is a family anywhere who doesn't enSTR'BERRY
RANBERRIE.S
lb 29'
joy the Ledger and Times may we be the first to welcome
them and you to our family.
* IIIIIRTY COUPON *
* LIBERTY COUPON
* LIBERTY COUPON *
*
* LIBERTY COUPON
•
•
•
50
We have another young hunter to welcome. He is Harrold
TREASURE CHEST 50
100 TREASURE CHEST 100 100 TREASURE CHEST 100
Doran, 13 year old son of Glenn and Ann Doran.. Harrold bag3-1b. can
STAMPS
STAMPS
STAMPS
ged his first two Quail last week. He got them the "hard way"
With This Coupon
With Coupon and Purchase of
of
Purchase
and
Coupon
Coupon
and
With
Purchase
With
of
Tennessee.
--without a dog He took his game on their farm in
3 LBS. or MORE REEF PATTIES
Limit: One 3-Lb Can Per Coupon
ANY SIZE TURKEY
ANY SIZE CHRISTMAS TREE
Congratulations, son! Sonic of our pros don't do that well.
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 20, 1966
VOID A1
,
1-ER DECEMBER 20, 1966
VOID AFTER DECEMBER 20, 1966
VOID
DECEMBER 20, 1966
Harrold's young /sister Mary Ls our honored guest today. She
and Teresa doing the "Cub reporting".

Oysters 99c

ROLLS 29c

CRISCO 31b.

can

69c HAMS

PEAS 2i 25c

TISSUE

Sugar

Breast

CATSUP

OLEO

39c

BOTTLE

29c1

WRAP

HENS

lb.

2.9

10c Hamburgetmeat3lbs.$1
)Hams 99c
Sirloin

71c1JUICE

COFFEE

lb can

Dr.Pepper $1

•

1

lb.

QT. JAR

GRISCO

694`

59c•

29c PIES 3 for ftivii IXMASTREES
PIES 3 for $1
$1 98

75c ORANGES Doz. 25c
Cocoanuts 19c

BISCUITS 3cans 25c Tangerines DOZ.

Pears3for $1

69c

89g.

PUREX 4GAL.JUG 2.9c"MORTON
MIRACLE
A
ctsTAC
R0
ci
BOLD

25c

43icb SAUSAGES

Pineapple 2for 25c BACON
Tissue

59c

49fb

Oc FRYERS

ROLL

59c1

lb.

Grapes 15

9c

-
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Call Jim Culhvan after 600 p. m..
Parke Tenn. 642-4267.
I3-17-C

APARTMENT FOR RENT. New eft
SMALL CABIN. c
ompleteiy fuTnfieency for college boys. Call 753- 'shed
tn Panorama Shores. Cal
4488 or 75-6660.
Jan. 10-NC Mayfield.
247-2882 days or 214-6411
H-D-17-C
NOW LEASING - The Embassy nights.
ageertments.
106
South
13th ROOM AND COOKING acoornoStreet. Luxury two bedroom. Phone Uterine for couple or college
girl.
753-7614.
0-16-C $30 00 per person per month. Phone
753-1518.
D-17-C
UNFURNISHED Apartment, three
-------Monis and bath, gad heat, 1415
WAkiD TO RINI
rapier, $26.00 a month. Call 763D-17-C WANTED: Good ground for oprn
attar SAO p. m.
or soybean for 1907. Call 76114360.
3-BEDROOM BRICK home, 2 miles
D-17-C
southwest tri Murray. Available now.
- -

•

LEDGER

RE-7 • r,, Y •

Ll • RENT • SVVAP0 • HIRE • BUY .'SELL.RENT •

MIR SALE
?LANCES FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
Clark,uid
Grand. Loa over head,
enne. Reed's Music Manor. 5 miles
io. of Benton on Benton-Mayeield
Lad. at Harvey. Open evenings
iunday 1:30 to 7:00.
Dec. 31-C

SHOOT EN! till for Christmas.
Plenty of tire %larks al Joe's Country
Store, Model, Tenn.
D-20-C

HELF

•Isii

PAGE SEVEN
NCli I(.

PERSONALLY STYLED "oriel eetot etions fur any rocaaioti custornMade eandles corwees, house dr..or. wedding service, cm:ten:deem.
party cleooraticale. Ruth Evermeyer
Ruth's Design,, 1a3-6506. tec.-19-C
iLIOCTROLUX SALES at Service,
Lim ha. Murray. Ky.. C. M. Sanders. Phone 3112-4176 Oyunrile, Ky
Dec. 26-c

Serv:cits

Offerer.

INCREASE SLOWS

WANTED-Tree topping, trumnin,i
WASHINCVFON UPI -- The nee
zee and shrabs, vetting down trees.
personal invonie
in
Any type of lawn work and Power of inoreese
saw work. Call 438-5889 or we Jim slowed in November, indicating furPridemicre.
0-15-NC ther that thu naticn's erenozny has
ft11,ed trom its breakeecic pace of
last snr.ng.
NUCLEAR TEST
The Commerce Department repotted Sundry thee the November
advance of fe3.2 billion at an anWASHiS,OCYPON lJPt - The At- rum: rate pushed pen-awl income
onic Energy Commission ADC set to a seas-many ad)u-eted annua.
rff a low yield less than 20-lciloten figure of s537.6
udergrour.d
The November gain enenoared
nuclear
expecrelon
rucacley az its Nevada teet site. wOh an increase at $4.4 billion In
rnt blast was the 33rd arm winced October, $46 billion in September,
:rtr in coeneeti-n voth wet:el- end In aver.- ire monthly advtooe
hl', ,
of $3.7 billion during the past year.
ite-related teats.

SERVICE
STATION
attendant
NEW TH.REE:-RFletOOM brick in
vaunted. Call or apply at lathe" SPECIAL NCYPICk, Vir anted. A.,
Keeneland Subdivision on Magnolia
Shell at, Ctildwater. 41W-3732. 0-17-C type, tree wore. Buford MarsL
Drive. Completely carpeted, 2 baths
Route 1, ?Limo, Ky. 753-3the
swinge disposal, dieltwosher, on
Jan. 10-C
x 150' kit. Paved drive. Call
13-20-P
eiNINCi ALONG the stole family !753-Es38.
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpet-1.
01-PORPUNITICh
and try this one on for she. This
Apactip.x.i with Blue Lutare--Blue
, T. V. FRUITWOOD, 23-inch. Can
4isiett8' 6-bectroom home is the ul- be seen on
Lustre Shampooer
$1.00 a Mo.
NOW OPEN
Pegg:3' Ann Drive- W. W.
Winne° fin Living convenience; 2
Hughes Feel._ etere.
Styles. Call 753-2630.
,4n.-13-C
D-I6-C
Mem to este relay s Puzzle
MA& den, and (wilily roam, clouat
ds garoge. carpeting throughout, HOUSE TRAILER., 8' by 36', on
useto,
Chriatentur.
ACROSS
aThose skilled at
Aggfili beat and air-coorktioniug, Loouet Cirove Road. OW 753-7174.
Gologae erid perilume, kbasktoci
diagnosing
14001013D-17-0
1-South
Atricalit
ISkidesi
pest
tirugs, east side a wort Square
4▪0081 FOR ALL: A new spacious
legislative
5-nriteg
0C
3-4jedroom brick with 2 baths, large SPINET PIANO: We would like 10
assembly
creature
LAUNDRY tit CLEANERS
6.High card
lamely roan, completely equIppocl contact local reliable person to as11-IntenectIon
7-Outbreak of Mid
8 8iialve
A.AgIven, attached garage, on airge sume laments. Must have goad
PORTABLE
SYMPHONIC
tape
Phone
753-2552
emotionalism
mollusk
sit ki ale of the eato aresui In credal. references. Write Dealer*
Chratinas
reoar..ter.
wonderful
tit Sing exultantly
Credit, Box 4307, Artton 23, Misna
12 t., n "
Murray.
9 Learning
gift at $79.95 at Chucks Mao
Age 11-55
10 Dillseed
13 5 opery
1TO
l'UCXER REALTY & INS. CO., 302 souri.
Center,
0-18-C
11-Ancient
14 Sdarpen
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., 763-4342,
Persian
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
MONOLUX VARI power tel
1 Maintenance Man.
15 Man's
17-Hard-wood
SPECIAL KIDDIE'S phonographs
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby G. Grore
60 MM with stand, like new=
2 Stearn frriuther
nocimarrie
Phone
e
tree
gam
41655. 3 speed Perfect lor CaristD-15-C 753-4378 after 5 p. m.
19 Worm
16-fbeestablished
29-kien's
41-Land measure
3. Com Laundry Attenciant,
ITC
icon Stereo portable and table
22 European
la-Slowed
ottk name
tnic
42 Den
Dago shift c3 to 10 p. rnl
KENMORE ELECTRIC clothes drycapital
LARGE NEW 3-beitrocen brick In
20-Cylindrical
made:s from $30.95. Battery pow31 Weirdest
23-Female ruff
43 Those in favor of
er, m good condition. Can be seen
D-19-C
21 -Affirmative
panelled
transeter
ered
diamond
a ith
24 Abstract being
rota...
ranray
two
rata
full
35
Nut
one
44 Unwcupled
at 204 Woutilawn or call 753-3063.
22 tel
26 Busied oneself
Fill Land Subdivision. Extra large
needle $35.96, Also other fine
36 Young boy
45 The moon
with trifles
23 Things, in laW
D-15-C baths with
mower and tubs. Wall- PERSON TO care for child and rnodea. Chucks Music Center,
Condescenddig
40
27
46 Omen
Rapturous
25 Scintdiating
28
Greek
letter
looks
to-wall
48
Man's name
carpeting
in
living
room
D-18-C
gems
also do housekeeping. Relevances
SIAMiNE KITTENS make Christ30 Heraldry:
mas last all year Registered, °Nun- and all three bedrooms. Central required. Must have own trainspoto
1
2 3 4 T'T :7'5 e - 7
;•'. 8 9 10 11
LUCILLE'S BEAUTY SHOP is now
grafted
Mon hues assure quality. Health heat said au-conditioning, built-in aerial. Phone 763-7147 after 5 p.
...
32 Swiss canton
open. Everyone is welcome. Call
guarantee. Stud service. holiday nage. Large front porch with chip
D-16-C
12
•-•
.713
33 Reverberation
602-87e1 at Hazel, Ky. for an apboarding. Kayne's Cats, 753-7664. tie floor. Large patio, carport, stor•
- Try
..
I,
15
pointment. Operators are Lumlle
17
age overhead $22,760.
ne sun
T-1P-C
WAh F ED
Wilson end Patricia Allbritten
NEW 3-EtEUROOM brick on corner
38 Decays
18
19
-.....- 20
D-17-C
of Duran Road aid Magnolia Drive,
39 In must. high
KEEP your carpets beautiful des417'
'he
bee large family room with fire- WANIED: Chic copy each of CemeREDUCE
SAFE, simple and fan
pite constant footsteps of a bo3y
Alps
place, entrance hall, extra large teries of Calloway County Kentucky
•' 25 .6with GoBeee tablets. Only Ofir. H0144-Standards of
23 24
funnily. Get Blue
23 29
Lustre
Rent living room with dining area. Two and Scotland
cd Adjoinuig,Octint- hold Drugs.
pwlectton
H-D-22-C
electric itampooer $1. Starks Hardbatuha
range and dish washpublAed by the Calkariiy 'Co30
...
31.-'
:-.,
32
I7-Ran
rapidly
-- --ware.
Times office0-17-C er. central heir anc
CARD OF THANKS
49-Seekng case
unty Genealogical Society and Hisie
34
35
'37
36
80 Spanish for
lag. Wall-to-wail carpet through- tory of Calloway County, Kentucky
We wish to exprega our thanks
"river" (pl.)
out. Purohrataer may choose odor of pube:stied in 19111. Contact Albert to those who helped make the last
;
38
.•.-.39 40
51 -Cloth measure
carpet. Storm windows and doors. Lee
Hardin, Kentucky or phone days of Lola Parker more comfort52 Toil
41 42 43
44
Beautiful home anyone would love. 437-3743,
L)- 16-C slate and those who aided ue in any
53 ormerly
...
Buy hr this for Ohrtsonsais.
way up until the lane of her death.
5,4 Extra,
47
as
o . 49
NEW .1-iiEDROOM brick on Henry
55-Peruse
We exttnd a special thanks to the
A,
At the MOvm.
30
'". ''''51
et. Has a full bastanent. Ideal for
run-set at the convalescent home.
......
DOWN
plaarroom for children. 11.180 work'Watt Carr:Ct. AZ41 DitIVE-IN Bro. Jay Lookhart, the singers and
.53
• 54
....i-55
1 Reckless
/hap for human&
s bolt-in nen-rotation ereu lig Ala anytime the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
2-Pilaster
range. wall-to-wall carpeting ki livThe Family
L/intr. b) United Feature Syndicate. Inc,
tee
ing room. Electric haat. storm win1TP
(kiwa and doors. carport and overhead storage. This would be a
ferTeP. 23
!Ma gaze to Platt "And I know My te.wee atdandy Christmas present.
I DON'T know what you ex you were talking to Ance
For several mws:itts [hers
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 Main St.,
pent in. to ten you that iI Drury about my wtereaboute was ally the faint num 01 the
Phone 753-1851.
0-17-C
haven t lready." Harry Noble ' eaturday night!**
aZainat he ear and
Pau • exp-eweion rerneanee then tie beard her take a volt k
said He looked ar Police DeF•mai. N•lp Wanted
tactless. John Brandeis area oa. tuictuingea. "The only ibuig opiate. "Hello
Mr
car plait and waned peek in no that woold nave surprised use Noble
WANTLai on Friday
BEAUTICIAN
desk chair trying to summon would be U she hadn't Lola
It occurred to rem that a
and Saturday's. Call 7&1-3969
hurtle of the aplomb that nad you 'call trom the President might
D-14-C
deserted him upon the unex- , "And I already told you that have been more unexpeeten. to;
pected morning visit of the garbage [Click dris it
I, BE AS-VRED of mane. for first of
are ne wasn t sure. -Yes
policemen. "I've told you every- my car here Sunday morning -LA
sorry about your husband
; year bills-pert time work-no exthing I know"
-Relax. Brandeis sald."We ft II we.
, the only thing ne eulO
perience necessary. Write Avon Mgr.,
"A few things have turned not saying you del anyte
think to say
What car I do
Mrs Evelyn L. Brown, Shady Grove
up, Mr. Noble," Brandela said Noble. We're frank to admit tot you"
H-D-17-C
Rd. :station, Ky.
-We re
making
the
that
rounds rtSilt now
"1 twi:eirie yuix know v. ii..'
we 'mean I a
again. We've got witnesees now shred of proot you were ire. can do for me, but the tele
wno saw Swallow and Snyder There are indications you mien, pewee us not the piece u
d.stogether about two o'clock on have been, but it takes TOM CUne It •
I CERTAINLY 11 ARE YOU SURE YOUR
WE ARGUED
Sunday morning."
than a tittle suspicion to mita
"Diaruae what
1" I don'
APPRECIATE
"I still don't-a man off to jail."
undercana Hrs. Swallow.
ABOUT IT
OH,IRMA --YOU'RE
AUNT FRITZ I KNOWS
"In that case, how about
"I m not • well pet stet a:i.
"Swallow nad in his possesTHIS INVITATION,
INVITED
MY
TO
ABOUT
IT
ALL DAY
wit needn t pie, 'Antes. V 06
sion at that Urns more than a leaving me aloneNANCY
HOUSE FOR
-We want to point out some ItYWV.
quarter of • million 'Polar, In
1.:7 I ry.
SUPPER
cost' and RA arybody who reads thing. LI tI naa no bearing on •bout, out i certain'y dun T T
well, you re only out a peel you to admit it on in,
Inc newspapers knows by now. you .
TONIGHT
Spam
ne such sum ot money oda& few minutes listening LITne.
You ve gime to
Harry Mailed to object out Set 01 rink up to now
toitnci with la, body Monday
I i•
curiosity
won
out.
"Well
morning
not an iii,reasonabie
okay
Win! vou In curio' to my o
Harry reached tot Ms Cl
"Getting bac* to our theory I live at 7026 Iskeside too..
aro.te• aitu As Pa WI La. 3e
that the Mier didn t gel the Lithe Sidney,
expo': so/.
teCtIVIi to go on
money. it seems clear enougn Within the nour Mr 'scene
"As tti wilai
ppened after ..nat tie Siam been pretty
well
He smite° the phone to nis
SWPliON
wet',
frustrated
Two people nave other nand rind groped rei vie
se3n, we can t 01. 5 Vett' Ma'i been
murdered Whoever it is arctic., "There, been sun.
ICC
now but thee an emicafeo guess lisnt likely
'5.
to let nriotnet killing !mistake '' ne said.
ruvci
It iook as tf SnytIel may nue
.
, on two steno in the
it even met your ninnhand.
g,Alra
manr.en simply to kill AT* Pa" gets nap what he
guinea out Swallow You and I could not
net ano take the money Theta itoe It's- "
aonceivebly nave anything it
suso seems to nave fawn S time
Ali right, I heard what you talk ahout -on the Ono.
,a
person involved -eitnet 5 cen
AUNT AEWIE, YOU KNOW THE
- THEY'RE AS POOR Ag
I
JUST CURIOUS. I'M GONG
anywhere
else. It a obvioue you
nay ' Harry '
,hike in
ii dernte 01 Snyder s. ot simp,e lean to
KEANE6
I MEAN "KILLER°
CHURCH MICE - ASO
got
TO TRY AND REALM Av/
have
me
contained
,./Jcit,)
bOSHEN,
with
ye
sonic
work tu do This bussKEANE'S
PROUD.
sumeone who nrippenen alone
VVHY f
nazi_
FA-THER NOW. I TH,NK
I WAS ST:T TO START A
got a thing to do one else. Now
goodbye..
FAMILY I
when Snide? eller Swallow
HE'S IN LohlOom
"Just a moment It might in
POSSE HUNTING 'IOU
liwailrei was wounded severely
Wrest
you
to
know
that
n1,
Platt cracked his knuckles
O
sway in nil
noisily "U it naafi t, then you hiintianrt s death (lime el s very
cii w.th .he mhtiey
got nothing to worry about. :nopportune time tinaneiaily
'
He "'Me aa acre - aa n
'
cl neee you' if it aria go, some. His accountant nao tom no
de rowan, the corrienr
even
thing to do with you. Noble. I'd that it's doubtful that
It
Itt
'
"
IP"""*Pnunini• •"" aa) von were getting into a have my home When 'veryliar `WO Out
"
CI"
1
DHibd 142 pretty unenviable crack between thtng is settled.
d•aLle All this seems
nave us
"I'm sorry to hear "
and the killer."
naminned noween two octant
"You have money that be• • •
and dawn ritiolay mornii.g 80
longs to me, Mr Noble if yin.
HAT do you think. John?" are not flees by ten ()clock
Swenow was 10130 ton tne mon.
Cy, out the killed MEM I gel it.
Platt said as they got then I shall call Detective Bran
Harry s mouth was euddenly into the police car.
fiefs and tell him a hat I know
bone
Beeneog !sae steppe°
"Without the money. tnere
Ten o'clock. One hour."
talking an0 130tri men were no prool. But if I ever 'Law a
"Now listen here -'
simply lo,deing at rum H. tell man sweating blood and trying
"Goodbye."
The
telephone
tie ban to sae tometning if not to show IL Noble was him clicked -with finality.
only to ty-eak the tinowriteeta He. probably got it resoled
"Hello?" lie jiggled the re
the sticect 'But out You Just -mr." clever place like addrcened activar. "Mrs. Swallow' Neter'
ea:a nal this money waren t to himeelf in the mats, or in •
She w•• gone, and ne
mono wee swallow
nod,
public locker some place'
slammed the phone down Who,
SINCE YO'FOUND our NIATCHERLY!! WHUT ELSE
'Then Ile ruts to be the halt 7
' the hell was happening! mice
-That s right. Al mist. riot
YORE MARRIAGE TO
Al4 MOVED
IS 1-1-lite R.
the police
when the ianhor found nini
"Let P keep it tail on hint for . .
and now
DAISY MAE WAS
INTO A
TH I NG'If
Nu:witty mmning and mii.41 trin A couple ot days and see what this. He might RA welt nay,
DISLEGAL,HAS n701
13ACHELOR
police_ Somebody cow towed he keeps himself occupied with." taken the money at nigh noon
nim oefore that. probably someDONE ALL A
APARTMENT!!
ren minutes after the depar• on the busiest sireet conei in
DO 9
time Sunday morning. I 6:006 titre ot Brandeis and Platt, town. And that business •notil
GENINULtwenty-fout hours actor. ft *MP Harry's telephone rang. His calling Brandeis and telling
VAN
reported to us. The thing were hand was still shaking when ne him what she knew
what
SHOULD?
wondering eteint now Is lk- ht•ths picked it up. "Encyrir,pcdt-i fiat vhe know" The Mien,- 'int
had worried him wan nos gone
Cr that nugetn't nave rreen ODe Sales," he'
,Md. .
of the tenants ot the °meting
"Mr. Noble, please, said a He wished now it had stayed
that way.
And it so. it was very Okily woman's voice.
one of the fourth-floor tenant*.
"Speaking."
ine who was known to come In
"Mr llarn• Noble?" There
"HOPI could lIre coshes&
et odd times o'
was an edge 'd nervousness ir
II writ n trent t ii, .....nee flow
"Now wait a Minute Bran- the tone.
ehtIld she et en geese onlesse
dew' I know what 'he hell
-That • right. Who a 'his rise stars rewrite, a
Cifcca_
,u re getting it!' He swung
tiveabov.
"I'm
entitle here f
Marguerite
Ceserwr•-•
ornibiees‘ & e.
c,nn n d
,
•
!Att, irruieJ oy King F.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BOONE'S

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN

Pc

Apply at Ledger & Times Office

lb. 39*

Attention Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible
for this route immediately Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger ekr

5c
rs

ES •
try
Ger-

5,

$1
lb. 59'

9c
lb. 79*
lb. 39'

9C•
'ES
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4

for 29'
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0
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A
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Total Home EconomiesProgramm. AfiEL
Compared To Parts Of Tree

•

e

•

tate. and nnaitiional
of her lsic
F H A. grown Into a MDR worthy
home member, and a mare valuable
sohooi and community member.
Still our tree wouldn't be cornplete
withoeit • an of recreation This
recreation Oen color to maim a
dull tale or besecte Iltds year we
have began plans for an annual
M,other-Llaughter Banquet.- style
review, and a contest of points to
select a lass Future Homemaker of
America We also sponsored our
Orat Daddy-Date Night which was
• lot of fun and a big atoms.
Thrown the help of our seltrisern
mentbers. and off:ems we feel we
have socomplehed a great cleel in
having a total erogram of home
COSIPXYWOIS at Calloway homey High
School In like manner we feel we
have began the growth of a matuee,
and well developed tree of tile for
esent and for the future.
the

By CONNIE EVAOS
mot bedroom arrangemente. makCalloway County High Scheel
ing the most of tn. living area, phoThe iota! !erne econCIMICS Iwo- ning and remodenng keticheen.
gram of my srhcul is composed of planning triremes home.
Our last root or area Is ttsb tree
three Inch parts Let us ccenpare
of the future is thal of renoship
these ports to a tree.
The first pert is chasm:en in- This mot may draw friends and
struction and tree be cempared to fornaly as the rot of a tree hews
the moot of a tree Herne expor- food and water to feed the tree
tenets mar be compered to the it's life or It may rein& or be retruth of a the and the ernintea- *Med. To prevent USW latter. one
Urn of Puttor Hornrenakers of Is nude famine arid personal reAmerica to the bneaohes not dohs lation•hip and manners. She is also
of a tree At this vent let us look tatarht to ono ter tamely Arnie
at the Sirven mess at clazarrrwn in- and do simple entertaining. The
elenetten or semen recta of a grow- some root offers eyeful informaing. healthy tree The first area or tion In the *tidy of looking toward
• marries, and °bowing a wanton
nee Is foods.
As thew roots retch out day by
In the she • home errnornics
student is hewed to prone meets eby thee prattle the essennens to
for three davs. prow ways to pre- the lives of hors and others *bent
meets. us.
serve fruits.. weetables
'The second part of the total home
cooked foods. pickles, tenshen
erne in edition to prepsrere emitioaties prceram of my shoot
may wen be compared to that of
special conesion meals.
Ars-hen tete ar IMPS k that of a trunk of a tree Tete trunk 0011•
rel 'MI ri'Vegine, for the home exclotherr Thmesti nee net
lone te melte avems note Wo- nemernex. Terse p news are hnrr.e
nt. shene ere ns hieno eheee remeires enee prokoh and home
1111SISP,S cermet"' hneed (111.16-11t1, visitations lime pratieree heai the
Pre DP r'T &reset She Pb'.' names Orb improve clestworm lemniness at
to pie-, bye end one for leinirabet leen'. A nil b spectre to comre wen es 7Meirlic and remodeling rade three bane peciens • year
of the
winch trey consist of et
Ferments.
Oor third root of this very im- seven MILS or MEWS Med =acne
porter? tree ts the arm of child Dome visits are visits by the abh
care This area offers knishes dents home 'commies teeth= inOf career toe ohildren from birth to her home at least erne a Year
to better (guide the student in bome
to the age if Meese years
expeditors.
The towel of the th-en roots in
nds trunk or vital pert of a
our tee- of kmerhere is the' cf tree emetics out into the third
errimerienent to this area one is and liret one of home econcentes
tangle to 'M. mare+ whets- sem and tts total preerram.
One and merey to the beet adThe theel part of the total home
none, chentle The atudent is moment treriem me art of the
stio taorte to week wen the family =moisten of I" H A or !Nature
to maerienne the hone proem me- Ilsintimekers of America. Let us
thole of laundry, and hinny II- tentiliale les part to the twigs ml
names
eninelles of c truer. almost develOnly tbre• years of our fifth ISM oped tree.
I
!
". Denny Inhee )21, MeYf t.!.
nis
illa
TO say sek yourself -What is
or area is burnt This is the lot
IPeethr. State Polim. Pined $1000
nod Oda and :tem The trim, F. IL illt" The "newer 11It is a ra- mad costs of $1800
health tion einanuation of both girls and
econonsies *Went learns
Lawry SiMene Thhenta. Princeand isifeee. home care of the nein hella who study lone economics in
John. aeid &ohm hie, wenn ,Any , tan Route Two speeding. State
sod heath of the homey
a Junior ar Ponce. Fined $1000 and casts of
Tbe rout Of hosing offers oar- ahadant eh-aged in
Senile high snood. taking or has
Robert J Buhlev 413 Booth
Skein. • home economics course
TIRED KIDNEYS GOT
bight, the
wry hip P. H. A. Another twin of kith Street, ran red
TOC DOWN?
and Is vol- Sherif: Rend $1000 and costs
pennberstup
is
tree
the
.,T1 p iSO
,
isk 1111WW7111
0.•••• • •••
•
obey The atihwer goal may be suspended
1.414.a.
▪ r•
Puluelu. trevue/. ereelly
Lee
Rogers. instalting plural:Meg
L
her brunch or twig.
applied to
sly. la sra apt toaaralwaval 14.,diamMion
permit and
ipal is to be indiriduels im- without procur ng
leueleu mod redelise• •
-theser•
appcoval of plans and
Peessee Pa a NAIlla *a peer 311e Iowa II prove penonal ramify. and coon without
1111.0.1•111
.e. ••••••
SM.
neursity Wring both now and in the speedarse arts. the Sheriff Case
cootimed generany
future
Larry 0 Barnes, cold deck.
FOR CORRECT
The three types of membership
the Sheele Ten days in fall
Is
ant
tree
or three more twins of our
snot hied If he not be back in
atom. sesociate. and honnery The
for one year
▪ H A colors stM another twi& court
Pants, Murray
DAY OR NIGHT are red and 11 hite Our mono 11,0•• James Athena
*.e Foe speeding. State Pollee.
thee branch is. -Inward New Har:sons- and the flower Is the red Theel $1003 and costs of heft
John Burns herinthn MaYllaid,
speolias, State Ponce Fined $1018
A ntember of It H A may emelt ant esms
$1800
an three degrees Sun in this orMmerson, 4SO
=too Brown
oresarion The clegnes are hen South 4th.. weeding. Mate Poef
ke. Chapter and State As • girl lace Fred $1000 and costs of
Murray, Kenttack y
remits§ en* at these degrees the
$18.00
Paducah,
K"si Louse Buon
drunk in puber place. State Politer Peed $1000 and c
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Christmas Gifts
for
Home and Offi e
They'll remember
you, every
time they write
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JOSHUA DAVIN CO. INC.. • NO.

Your name embossed on above case and
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0,0" or
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attache cases, FREE!
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A henernarition al expenditures
next year and :his year Is'boon
below!
loth
MO
Department
$.72.150 $35.8(v
Administration
11
000 80
1%.175
ri.m0
ev
Police

Open Tonight
!IND EVER1 NIGHT
Till 8:00 p.m.
UNTIL CHUMS

LAD & LASSIE
Southeidr Shopping Center
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Phone 753-3i56
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Pen & Poned -ets
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NKOMO(NA'siNaVAINAKAPL'eflOMANCtif

This Christman give Pepe
Mete I Gift eeta gift pees he
men gift pens nit Isdies.
neediene gi/ts pot ivory body thevtlfullt gilt dosed
sod ...moved

IPIre
ell 000 84 04.
Street
70,300
ilsnliabion
af
1
:61
74 0
56
8 I /RSkriCRIDN k
Other Expenses
12,860 11.500
Clellatell OutlaY
The IIXOCITte Or the city was
$881,180 in 1966 and next yew it
Is expected to be $43420400 with
the addle eel revenue coning
Sem natured growttm. the extra
DO per cent in taxes allowed by
revenue
to. Clawrid Amembly
front the new annexation. and the
received
POMO
opprotheastoly
from the doubled city nicker tax.
Otty seeployeas receiving .leseary
increases inctuded members of the
Ctly Toth* Department. Oity Ftre
Deportoleset, City Street Departwean, City Sanitation Department ;
Mose Ilene= Gas System. Murray Water sr', Sewer System and
other mimployeas not in them-departments or systems
reami ranged hewn $1000
per month to over $5000 a month
for clepenment heads or swerve1111.00
en.n Erboard Oche, Hardin, ! cry employees.
veining, State Police Pawed $1000
Mayor Pats mad that roe new
and cons stemonnee
beotet might be conellerect emDemos Dar ei. ?tureen Route b *low. by arra but that the city
Six. miser &mak, the rineriff hi • now is not providing the eercohs gummy-Jed
reel $1000
y • hat it should There are •
Robert DO'''. Moerr Route nurther of needs that a cry not
One, Imprhon- tar-red snag lin- even considered in this budget
sh and Wddes. Deparerror • nt
such as a city geese and other
life Pnned 1115 00 and costa au- nong range project& which are on
speraded
the planning boards.
i Peed Mebane. Paducah, cited by
If Murray is to commie to
Sridefying.
; State Pottoe Recinen
grow, end &weeny and provide Its
Preed $1000 and costs of $1800
elitism with the seences and teesented another', operators theme. Mlles they want and desire, then
-led $1000 awl coats siumended proper revenue must be torthcorn
sh opt-once. Delon teed away
ing to finance them, he sad
eoi leove to tenet/rte.
In other action last night the
council posed en ordinsitee gito-'
ikliiiiiVICOCIOSii Wig*K
4
-2neeng fcr r.o parking on the east
' —AIM 1111.gilioom-aas.de of North 13.xth Street from
Olive to Othenut Street. on the
iCeseissed On Page fith
.
w-c-nd reahng The first reedier'
large 1'WSW to th,
three
annex
to
Amer
:be
tram
feint document
was appron
To do se heth arid southwest
he eald
- n peon"
sd.
of
hne imount to a censorahlp

Desk Lamps
priced from
'9.95 and up
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Cash Boxes

kt.

Typewriter Stands
114os

4
.

••

P.r;f.

•.

'4.50 and up
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Letter Files
'2.50 up

Pen Desk Sets
priced from

List Finders

$1.98 to $7,95
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Paper:Mate
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Available at:
MURRAY DRIVE-IN and
CAPITOL THEATRES
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MVRRAY, KENTUCKY

I' •,1;
(continued Prom Page One)
with $::'9,204 00 to be raised by IIE
hole type of nem tax. Mayor En ,
its pc.nted out that the city could
inerehe the automobfle and Pt- I it
these license WIC, begin a new
municime insurance tax On which h...
an individual and tint, would pay !Ilg
a tax on the basis of how much lir
insurance he carriecin cc it could
begin a pay-eel taxioccupataanal h•. h:
tax.
The budget and salary increastit were voted in short order and II
the nionan was then made that IC
the city sticker tax be doubled
from 115.00 to $1000 to cover the ),
$29.000 Mika in the propond ...
new buciget.
'
)
-n
After sane docussion the mot!o
was passod on a seven 1.0 Inc .
vote. Eme councilmen welted •
wait Wi',:i a more it10101101 arld'• s-Ak
could be made of new reven o in
sources before taking any act. :
• • •
howver toe motion was passed anc, Id
prosunholy will become law an IC
feentioued From Page One)
thirty ter an ordinance is drawn add,
pen md
whet leer. ,e
'IL
days in he ristended if he stay oppr:N€ d.
Approzenately 04,000 in new reNit of court for six months.
Rae Lynn Hannon. Vermnion, vent' ool go into the city treeneon the ad- ;
Onio speedos, Mace Ponce. Fan- 47) A
ctitional 10 per cent in tax m
rd $1000 and cone of $1800
Joe Wayne Aeons. Mayfield. IX IsCkd tht year Growth an i
eietedosc State Ponce. Pined $10.00 the hcent annexation will proode tee :est of the increase in
end hone of $18 00.
Han W.tionen. Money Route ' revenue.
The new budget W1LS proneet
oh. (nee by hi sheent, end
' great effnh bY Manor Rah •
checirtng, exed woo sod costs lint,
ent:1 made of and other city officials and it
of $25 00 and reman
$85 45 Breach of pone lona 30 %ail seen that • deilett af about
1 ,1
1129.000 would exist if the budget
dahitt isc!
fir.e Leh rest:limo:1 tri thirty days. was adoPted- It Ina the WeDonned Wheels. CrarterMe. Ten- Pim of Mayor &Xs and the
mi
nehoh ran red tight,. enty porch ance Committee to spend some e
$1800. . time to nr`rehttane Ponnble new Sri
Fined $1000 arid costa
J B Dothon, blatetiebe Fnote weern-na - of tax revenue In tardy' h
One Dem mate po- roe. under to beast .a at least that amount.
.
'The ming of the council to
$160 bend to lower December 16.
Tritons. Jr tthe the city sinter cost however •trerrore
Itehh
ltiefield er_propee passing, State makes tit the deficit in the nes
Po'Cr. Pined $1000 and costs of budget a° Wenenebh no fur' ttor tax ire:comes inn be expere-
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, 1,,v the Keened, family
oe.
- e airthorn
neerried not to give r
'A. "71 to any work about the as
onOntileres events. Bee when P
dbIrkilY1 that many books
. SartXt'n ^n the subJect
-VOS111Is
ithorne
'he Menne ten ded t.,

be too painful the Kenrotna asked four frende to rem it Thee
found Manchester had used see.
ions of a 10-hour taped interview
with the widow, intineee WW1
emit/loot reminetenses
nes inaccurate and unfair re- !IL',
ferenree to other individuals. in it
contrast wen its generous refer
ewes to all niembers of the Kennedy family are perhaps bevone
1a
.
my p-eventionn Mrs. Kennedy'. i 3
atsiemnent said -But to expose to it
an the world at thts the el the
private via, personal thoughts
and painful reactions my children
arid I endured in Mom terrible
days does not seem to me to be
ementest to any current historical
recerd "

ne "hue56, tee? who had written a
hnoit shot Kennedy bared on inexereeted to the
WRS
11
,
.1
'1111cy be Ph-re Seerr-e- we- hid
been Presehre Kenneetv's press
. Kennel,. then
•ecretare Robe'he hetes', general of the United State. ennourend the sutheri'soon for Maneheater to write hie
hrt "in the interest of hotoneal
qcsouracy and to prevent distortion
And senentionshan
Review Draft
NOW YOU KNOW
WM PX7F cted the book would
not be pubtohed before ISA Unby unite/ Pon International
he one sicrement Robert Ken When Contain Cork dtsereverea
Jeequeline Kennedy
• este and
Hawaiian Wands in 1778, he
.wrIew the final draft and ac- the
sureng wheady was popular
ford
prove it.
Islanders.
• lieliimeng tbe manuscript would among the

st
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